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•stern Day To Be 
Id Here Tomorrow

pay st Slaton High At jj n.m., an assembly pro- 
tomorrow. I gram made up of local High

L'l activity s Will got I School talent will li 
IP, a p.iraile through followed by a barbecue at 

12:15. Then ngain at 1:30. 
another assembly program will 
be held, to feature such out-of- 
town guests as Gene Ebens. 
recording artist of Lubbock:

| the Lu-Bocks, the Si a Tons and 
others. Also at the afternoon 

I assembly will be announcements 
1 of winners of the Western Day
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Two Elections Imminent In Slaton
Slat in ' ' b, *{ln al 

bch-ol st 10 a rn. The 
proceed dawn Lub- 

Irt to Eighth, north a 
| then bark to High 
Gsria Street, 
parade will be the 

School Tiger Hand, 
the Western Day 
novelties.

,eef-
"'•m.

King and Queen election, win 
ners in the parade and best 
western dressed boy and girl. 
The students vote today on the 
Western Day King and Queen 
with winners being announced

in the Friday afternoon as- 
srmbiy. Each class will have 
nominees in the election.

Western Day activities will 
conclude with a dance at the 
V F W Hall from 0 until 12 
p m.

Charter Amendment Election
(Editor's Note: We had intended to editorialise on m-st Tuesday's City 

Charter Amendment Election, but we think you'U agree that the subject Is quite 
well covered in the following pro and con opinions. The election would change 
the method of electing city commissioners from a ward basis to at'large elections 
in which the entire community would vote on each commissioner.)

Support Of The 
lifter Amendment

h curiosity about the future is tempered 
by his fear of the unknown People 

do not want to hsvc today's Joys spoiled 
ing ab mt U : *w, but they Can never 
completely In freeing themselves from

community, <'ii the other hand, cannot 
I w make incidental decisions and not 

l about the direction it is drifting. (
[must regularly determine their position 

>r-changing world and try to foresee 
evrioprnents on the basis of today

ng times that lie ahead for the peopl- |

t
orld must be faced writh reality. By[ 
together within our local government 
community will be able to bring about 
ms that is necessary to keep pace with 
ive world

great tensions in the world are due to 
i of two fundamentally different systems

hoe side Is a belief in the purposefulness 
It life, in the worth and vindication of 
Duality, based on the principles of free 
luce and human dignity.
Med to this is the (HmM U  philosophyl 
lards man as worthless in himself,

(
component of an economic order, 
mtly this contest between view-points is| 
put by the two most Important world

contest does reach down to the local 
Imany places and our community Is not 
Vick Rather than be caught in the| 
I® M ade phibwophy. we should look 

f  J- ding a st .ng democratic community

IVith thes< vi ws in mind and our demo- 
hn of r ... rr-n -it challenged every dav 
wdy believe In letting the entire com 

Slaton have an equal vote In local|

doe* it mean to you to have an equal
>Br I®*®! government?

t
jou will have equal representation)
** ^bc Lincoln said," of the people, 

■’Pi* and for the people. This is true|

pdl). the choice of representation would. 
P™ ,or vixens which brings out the! 

1 ln fav r of selection of commissioners

future elections of Negro and SpamshAmencan 
Commissioners.

As a citizen, I doubt the wisdom of the pro
posed amendments As an attorney, I feel their 
legality is certainly suspect. Politically it has 
dangerous overtones.

There are facts existing so important to this 
question that apparently have been discounted 
by the advocates of the amendments.

First; Within the past five years at least 
our City Commissioners have been elected ln 
•vhich fewer than 100 people participated in the 
.‘lections.

Second: It U no secret that Slaton is divided 
into many economic factions, social factions. 
religious factions and racial factions In the
past, these factions have prevented Slaton from 
developing ns it should and today remain as
stigmas to its growth

Third: The lack of citizens responsibility Is 
reflected ln the types of people which we have 
put into office. It has been extremely hard to 
get a qualified individual to accept the responsl-1 
bility o f running for office.

Fourth- Voter Interest Is always lowest in 
the “ off years" when there are no Federal, State 
and County elections. Small Interest groups 
organized find it easier to capture local political 
offices.

Fifith: There are an estimated 900 potential 
voters of Negro and Spanish extraction concent
rated in Ward Four. The two recent local elec
tions have indicated that they an* not well 
organized as a coalition group . . . yet. But given 
an Issue such as we have here and some outside 
help which has been offered and this group could 
be the dominant political force in Slaton When 
this day arrives It will be a contest of race 
against race and the issue then will not be 
limited to a City Commissioner’s eleriion but equ- 
al privileges In our eating establishments, lnte 
grated schools, parks, swimming pool. etc.

The proposed amendments have other practical 
consequences. It will foster group politics: “ the 
moat good for the fewest." It will further the 
causes o f those who would prefer to see our 
town split rather than united. It will allow a 
small selfish group of citizen* to ride in on their 
white charges under the

oS To Contact 
Sroup To Help 
Conduct Survey

TTie Slaton Chamber of Com
merce authorized board vice- 
president Dr. Lee Vardy to 
contact one of two school 
organizations in the near future 
to determine if they would be 

. willing to help in a current CoC 
project, at its board meeting 
Monday night

The project, dubbed, “Opera- 
Ition.” is a survey o f the com
munity to determine many mat
ters o f concern to the CoC, in
cluding the available labor 
market, feelings about services 
and goods available, etc.

The project will probably bo 
| activated in the early summer

In other business the board 
discussed current problems in 
regard to the swimming pool 
and voted to purchase an ad In 
The Slatonite in an effort to 
"get out the vote" for the city’s 
Charter Amendment Election 
next Tuesday.

Democratic Primary Saturday; 
Amendment Election Tuesday

The Slaton electorate will march to the polls for the
third time this year Saturday. This time it's for the 
Democratic Primary.

Voters will mark their ballots for the candidate of 
their choice in races ranging from the Governor's race 
h> Precinct Two Constable.

About th. only local issue to fair, E II (E d ) Boedekcr op-

A D A Y  AT  THE CIRCUS
STORM PROTFXTION 

AVAILABLE

face the voters developed dur
ing the past few days when C. 
C. "C l i f f  Weaver began camp
aigning as a write-in candidate 
against Allen L. Mi-urer in the 
Precinct Two Constable office

Statewide, the voters will 
mark their choice for governor 
(Price Daniel or Jack Cox), 
Lietutcnant Governor (D o n  
Yarborough or Ben Ramsey, 
and Attorney General (W ag
goner Carr, Robert Everett L 
-Bob. Looney or Will Wilson).

The Slate Representative race 
has drawn the most interest 
area-wise, with D L. Jones 
coming out as a write-iin candi
date against Homer Hensley 
and Reed Quilliam in the Dis
trict 97. Place One race In 
the District 97 Place Two af-

poses J. Collier Adams.
In the Chief Justice. Court of 

Civil Appeals. 7th Supreme 
Judicial District. James O. 
Denton of Lubbock County op
poses Jesse Owens of Potter 
County.

Most of the other races are
not contested.

Precinct Democratic Conven
tions are scheduled in each of 
Slaton’s three voting boxes, 
immediately following the clos
ing of the polls Saturday night. 
All three voting polls. Precinct 
26, 27 and 28. are in City Hall

J C. Smith Jr. is the presid
ing judge in Precinct 20. 
Charlie Whalen In 27 and Joe 
Walker Jr. in 28 All qualified 
voters who are Democrats can 
vote
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Charter Amendment E le c t r v  *
■> A

Next Tuesday, May 10, voters I electing c / >
tn thelresiding within the City Lumts[the prese-

m atter

T h e

Patricia Ann Davis, daughter of Mr and Mrs T. A. D a v i s l A T ’LLIl
 ̂v.nonite this week that, in the (residing wlimn th*- Glty

of Slaton, went to the circus Monday. Miss Davis is] V̂,,T,T w'V'fe storm warning**** *»'nn vnt v**e m a
for this vicinity, the basement j Amendment Election.

shown here with a clown during the afternoon perfor of the Presbyterian Church will I The community has facing it
. , he available for anyone who Jan election which, if it carries-

mance of the Ijons (  1 llD-Sponsored circus. I would like to find shelter there I would change the method at

City Commission Has Busy Session
Slaton's expansion wss ev i-, bids on sewer construction, 

dent in Monday night's City j Omimissioners also author 
Commission meeting as $12,334 ized city engineer H B Reeves 
worth o f water pipe and fix- to seeck bids for the sewer 
tures was purchased and a construction materials. May 
date was set to accept m ore '23 at 7:30 pm. was the date

Sixty-Five Hear 
Labor Spokesman

. urd r ,iUier system an elected ofJ 
F* f-pr-tent the entire city. Should he| 

*krted by the entire city?

and*-'- ' KiU‘ *  '  ),in*  toT •'*“  *‘Uc'' ‘‘ I
nil el-ct.d representing the entire

i „  * ’ ' 1 ■ 1 >r no fear about th. 1
' drifting

BriRKRt H AIJ, DAVIS• • • •

rietal

at Slaton to run the city as they see fit under the 
noble slogan of "Keep the niggers out. The 
older citizens, pensioned citizens and the small 
salaried citizens living in the older section of Staton 
will k>»e their equal voice in the city government 
to the rapidly developing south and west sections 

town, where there arc more liberal leaders 
who are demanding City money lor expanded

City facilities they need.
Logic would dictate, if one wants to "solve 

the rising tide of colored poltical interest, that 
this group should be contained to vote for as 
tew Commissioners os possible and never allow 
•d to have any influence on the election of all

commissioner*. _ r
The proposed amendments will force the w es 
to unite behind a ilate of candidates and vote in 
strength each and every election year Thu has 
not (let me reiterate, has not) been the 
at Siaton either to unite or vote in strengt 

any city election
As an attorney. I feel that the amendment*, i 

approved, would be subject to attack upon federal 
Constitutional grounds There are other reasons 
why these amendments should b.' defeated

w.-V —  ---------------- in dosing Slaton has problems which can**-*
1  solved in the manner prop*~d N

to aee our city becom e a battleground ver clvt 
rights I f the problems see to be solved, respon
sible leadership and general ritifen  (oncern  m u- 

from both tides to medlste the d if fe re d

Opposition To The 
"ai%  Amendment

L t f  STtpuaill by the!
May y ” y c ’"ttnlsslonera, to be voted|

me transcend*wT2r ■'? K* v
* ftat * ■ *  r ,n
w* .. po^*d amendment* to tnr 

t * 1* *  «n prevent any

Sixty-five persons attended a 
meeting in Bruce’s Cafe last
Sunday afternoon as guests of 
four local Railway Brother
hoods.

Attending the meeting were 
members of the Brotherhoods, 
local businessmen and other 
interested citizens.

Miller, general chairman of 
the Brotherhood o f Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen. was 

guise of the saviours j the speaker Miller's purpose 
in the meeting was to give the 
union’s point of view in current 
railway labor-management dis-
putrs.

Miller cited the unity among 
the ranks of the brotherhoods, 
applauding meetings of the 
type held Sunday afternoon 

He explained that both labor 
and management are supposed 
to operate under the Railroad 
Labor Act In efforts to bring 
about changes In rules, wage*, 
etc He showed where govern
ment ha* a large part in any 
railway labor-management acti
vities pointing out that many 
dispute* are often settled 
through * federal fact-finding 
board, though that _*™ups 
decision* are not binding

r.R M r.K  (*. IJtMOV J*

center-either party 
The present dispute, 

ing around what ha*  ̂
termed "featherbedding 
not been approached ,h
manner in which it 
been, or In the manner In which 
such thing* hsve been «P 
preached In the past

Hr remarked that the ra 1 
n„,ds want to eliminate certain 
w,,rk rules placing the drier
urination of "who. 
and how" at their own disposal 
The same applies to the manne 
in which railway workers pay 
is based he s*i<t »nd where

crew changes will be made.
To the ralirods’ contention 

that work is being done under 
conditions prevalent 40 years 
igo, Miller said that there are 
just as many brakes to apply 
now as then He said (hat a 
fireman's duly is not necessari
ly to scoop coal . . . but to make 
sure power is generated to pull 
the trains, an essential duty. 
He felt the railroads didn't 
want to do away with the jobs 
firemen perform, but want to 
have the man doing the job 
they want doing it, and to 
extend the distance a fireman 
must travel to be eligible for 
a days pay.

Miller said the railways want 
to decide themselves such mat 
ters as where terminals are to 
be established, how far one 
must travel to qualify for a 
day's pay, and establish the 
working rules, moving terminals 
and m. n where they want them 
He said the railroads are also 
sck ing a out In pay to their 
employee*.

All of these changes and 
eliminations and the salary cut 
will lie resisted strcnuosly by 
the unions. Miller said.

The purpose 0/ the meeting 
as stated, wss to acquaint local 
persons with the unions’ side 
of the story in the current rail 
disputes and to defend the 
unions against what Miller 
called "progsganda" by railroad 
management

Ford Slansell, legislative re- 
presentative ln the B. of R.T , 
emceed the event and E H 
"Ed" Boedekcr gave the invoca 
lion Coffee was served to the 
brotherhoods, and their guests

set for submitting the bids 
The council approved a plan 

presented by T  W. Wright 
calling for the city to help 
finance the summer baseball 
program by sharing in the 
light bill.

A city ordinance requiring 
plumbers to install lead pipe 
traps for bathtubs and showers 
may be altered to allow instal
lation of either copper or lead 
traps An amendment to the 
plumbing ordinance is neces
sary if this is to be allowed.

Plumbers who met with the 
council were Bob Brasfield. 
Estel Ham. and Elbert Strick
lin.

The plumbers also asked the 
commission to make a list of 
bonded plumbers, who are 
'ligible to work in Slaton, and 

keep the list in a public place.
The group pointed out that 

each plumber who operates in 
Slaton is required to have a 
$1000 surety bond They said

several out-of-town plumbers 
have been installing plumbing 
in Slaton, although they have 
nolicenses here.

Police Chief Eugene Martin 
was granted permission by the 
council to attend a policemen's 
school at College Station August 
21-25

O. N Alcorn, was re-appoint
ed judge of the city’s corpor
ation court

In other items of business, 
Sed Meadors was awarded an 
easement of n small strip of 
city property, and the council 
voted to repair damage to Jack 
Nowlin’s sidewalk on Garza 
street that was damaged during 
paving operations

The commission also ap
proved extending water lines 
to blocks one and nine in the 
Johnson addition at the request 
of Commissioner Dixon. He 
said there were a number of 
residences ready to pay their 
fee and tie on to the city lines.

c  ni'iimsstoiw from rsph
four wards, to electing them 
at-large, where the entire com
munity votes on each candidate.

The election will be held in 
the four voting wards of the 
city. Ward One in the City 
Secretary’s office, Wayne Liles, 
judge; Ward TVo in the Retail 
Mi-rchant’s Association office. 
Phil Brewer, judge; W a r d  
Three in the City Judge’s of
fice, Charlie Whalen, judge; 
and Ward Four in the Chamber 
of Commerce office, John D. 
Webb, judge

The ballot identifies t h e 
changes to be made and those 
person* wishing to vote for the 
changes shall permit to remain 
on their ballot the word’^es” 
and those wishing to vote 
against such changes will per
mit to remain on their ballot 
the word "no".

Poppy Day Is 
Set Saturday

The local V F W. and V. F 
W Auxiliary will conduct the 
annual "Poppy Day" here Sat
urday.

The sale of Poppies on the 
downtown streets o f Slaton will 
be under the direction of W. H. 
W committee in charge of the 
project for the men's organiza
tion, and Mrs. Hugo Mosser, 
V F W. Auxiliary president.
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IN SU N D A Y  M EETING
These men were all present last Sunday when four local Railway Brotherhoods had 
a joint meeting to which Slaton businessmen and other citizens were invited. Left 
to right, they are. Ford Stausell, Joel Combe, J Cain. R. E. Lee, Aubrey Miller, the 
speaker, and O. Z Ball
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NOTICE TO THE PU B LIC —A n y  e r r o n e o u s  r e f l e c t i o n  u p o n  |
THE REPUTATION OR STANDING OP ANY INDIVIDUAL FIRM OR 
CORPORATION. THAT MAY APPEAR IN THE COLUMNS OF THE 
SLATONITE WILL BE GLADLY COHRt TED W N V.- D 0 O » 
ATTENTION

Local Business

t h e
newspaper
as an essential 
medium by one o f the 
largest banks.

Kivenlly, the Chase Manhat
tan Bank began advertising in

•a ly and 
the New

daily 
Y >rk

SMAIJ, community neighlx>rhi»,d »  
h is he. n . -1.1 -rs .1i n.-w |> <|v rs in

advertising; City area an area which could 
world's I he covered by any type o f ad

vertising medium
WHY I till this huge hank 

with 100 branrh o f f ic e  employ 
a special advertising agency to

Simple Jig-Saw Solution

cnl,
SUBSCRIPT IONS--P a y  a b l e  in a d v a n c e  l u b b o c k
:R 0 SBY COUNTIES. $3 OO PER YEAR OUTSIDE THESE 
18 OO

GARZA
COUNTIE

! I? DEADLINES

ot :

: s  iJ.

R e n e w a l  N e w s  
So c i e t y  New--
» aoe O n e  N e w *  --------
Vl l  P i c t u r x * -------
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s i n g  
Di s p l a y  A d v e w t i s i n g

• • •
Io e l  R  C o m b s  ---------------
3oBBYE C o m b s  -----------
Da r b e l l  W e a v e r
i h a r o n  B o y d  -----------------
l o s e  R u b i o
Dh e s t e r  R t e - f
Do n  H o w e l l  -- --------------

___  a  p .m T u e s d a y s
.  12 N o o n  T u e s d a y s  

s a m  W e d n e s d a y s

. , ■ 9 PM MONOAVS
to  a m W e d n e s d a y s

12 N o o n  T u e s d a y s

Bie>3KICAX<Bltt^X<OORX>OOCRDOOOO<H:iC.oOOOOOCOOO<><>0

S o u n d i n g  B o a r d
m»noOOr'Or%'^OC'-' <*“**

( Editor’* Note: Politics take 
the scenp this week in most all 
the weeklies The first article 
here by Hubert Curry o f the 

• • I Crobyston Review, has a plug
E d i t o r  a n d  P u b l i s h e r  | or two f*V l.vn<!>n J >hnson and 

Waggoner Carr The second, by 
former crony Charles CuHin of 
The McLean News, discusses 
the chances of Jack Cox.)

------------------------- - B o o k k e e p e r
--------- A d v e r t i s i n g  Ma n a g e r
---------------- _ _  S o c i e t y  E d i t o r
Me c h a n i c a l  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t

------  P r i n t e r
------------------------------  P r e s s m a n
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The fact that the people, or at lea appears
■vst of the people in Slaton, as well as most of the 

ye in Lubbock. Dallas, Saint Ixniis, Chicago 
to striving in every way to bnng 

Jiuur city linuU ui no way proves 
hat the larger i ' 
omes as a place to live

A glance at conditions close to homo might cause 
»ne to hesitate to desire Slaton to grow into a city as 
•arge as Lubbock much less to take on the proportions 
Vf Dallas and the larger cities Consider, if you will. 
,he boasted advantages of laibbock and then try to 
nalyze them

Bigger parks, municipal swimming pools, an occ
asional professional theatrical entertainment, a vast 
rray of commercial and professional services scattered 
>ver an immense area, home building programs that are 
atmg up the farming land by the thousands of acres 
nd add an exanding expense to service all these ad- 
antages that has made the individual tax expense for 
he individual so high that those with limited incomes 
re being pushed into almost slum conditions. There 

I re hundreds of vacant business buildings in the down-1 
-own part of Lubbock that are deteriorating fast. More!
’ nd more of the stores are moving into the shopping 
I enters and the cost of paying taxes on a modest home 
n Lubbock is more than a good home rents for in 

1 ilaton. A number of families who have moved from 
< ilaton to Lubbock m the past are regettmg their action 
i nd some of them have moved back to Slaton.

Reports in magazines and newspapers are that j 
onditions in the east and far west are even worse and 
housands of big city residents are moving to the suburbs.j 
.nd smaller communities, in order to live more reason- 
ible, in healthier surroundings and in places where they 
an trust and know their neighbors

Modern conditions and trends are making the big 
ities expensive places in which to live, health conditions 
ire deteriorating and the stability of the old ways is fast, 

! hanging Former first class neighborhoods are beconi- j 
ng rundown and old established business sections are, 
>eing deserted.

It could be worth considenng the plans for Slaton's i 
uture now so that the demands of the future can be | 
net

____________________________________ - A J U .

B d iiff  Until.-. I.RJ <\>mplim.-n
led; Wise W « l  Ti-xans Supp
ort T b i t .

Must have been back before 
several Democratic leaders were 
presidential hopeful, but all the 
leading Democratic contender* 
have said some mighty nice 
things about Texas' Lyndon B 

I Johnson For instance, Senator 
Kennedy once said: " I f  the Dr- 

! mocratic Party today stands un 
ited. and once more Ls asserting 
its voice throughtout the land. I 

I think that is due to no other 
j person (Johnson)."

Senator Hsmphrey said "The 
Senator from Texas is a genius 
in the art o f legislative process 
His talents, his personality, and

QOOOOOOOOOOOChn
the strength of his character are 
dedicated toward making the le
gislative process work as an e f
fective instrument of democra
tic government

Senator Syqmington said "It  
is with a great deal of pleasure 
that I can say no Senator ever 
contributed more to efficient 
management and operation of 
the Administrative branch than 
did the Senator from Texas. .

State
Comptroller

Keep an *ap«ri«ncB<J man in 
this important State office. 
Now serving his 12th yaar as 
State Com ptro ller. Has | 
worked in the Comptroller's 
office since 1930. Native! 
Tesen.

(M. M . Ad

Crosbyton and Crosby County 
people will be very unwise if  
they fail to support Waggoner 
Carr of Lubbock in hi* race for 
the post of Texas attorney gene
ral. He is well known to many 
people of this county, having 
served us as state representative 
while Crosby was still in the 
same district a* Lubbock coun
ty. As Speaker o f the House he 
has become one of the best 
known West Texans to seek a 
major state office As is always 
the case in politics, we cannot 
agree with every stand Mr. Carr 
has taken at Austin, but by and 
large he has shown honesty, 
shrewdness, ability and ■ desire 
to serve the people of Texas 
These qualities should be eno
ugh to recommend any candi
date.

West Texas in state politics is 
in somewhat the same position 
as the south in national politics 
— it is almost impossible for a 
West Texan to be elected Mr 
Carr, with a large state-wide 
following, could change that 
situation this year And since he 
is well-qualified man. he cer
tainly deserves the support of 
every West Texan. Here in Cro
sby County let's give him our 
whole hearted support on Mav 
7.

----BOUNDING BOARD—

CONSERVATIVE
CANDIDATE

Jack Cox. a candidate for gov
ernor. Is an enigma in our state 
political arena A  native o f Bre 
ckenridgr. he has served in the 
state legislature four terms and 
is now a successful business 
man aside from politics. He is 
virtually unknown except for 

| his present campaigning, which 
exceptional in a few ways. In | 

his platform. Cox departs from 
the numerous well-worn pharses 
of most politicans This may 
not win him votes, but at least 
marks him with a degree of

frankness.
For instance he doesn’t pro

mise to help the "average citi- 
ien’” or "every taxpayer” or 
other such ridiculous generali
ties He goes ahead to commit 
himself on some of the top is
sues.

• • •
He wants to eliminate the 

"hand outs” from the slate trea
sury and has a program that 

I wili aid and enable people on 
welfare rolls to get a job and 
work for a living, instead of ex
isting at the expense of the sta 
te. This also, will cost him votes.

.  .  .
Cox says that the schools 

have been a political football 
too long, nnd he has a definite 
comprehensive educational im
provement program that is set 
up on an ADFQUATF and PER 
M ANENT basis There have 
been more vague promises and 
less done for the schools than 
for any other popular campaign 
issue.

• • •
Cox believes the farmers have 

been the victims of the spend- 
and tax scheme of the present 
administration To get additio
nal money for the plunging 
bank account. Daniel advocated 
that farmers "donate” one-fourth 
o f their present tax refund 
from gasoline taxes. Cox beli
eves that farmers should pay I 
no highway tax A T  A LL  forj 
gasoline used In farm machine
ry He says if  Daniel doesn't 
o f the tax refund then he should 
say so, but it’s a pachwork situ
ation when you ask a group to | 
donate something

Cox has beenhighlv success
ful outside of politics, and did 
so without the help of the gov 
eminent He carries the belief 
that there should be nothing 
wrong with the state opedating 
in the black.

• • •
In short, Cox doesn't have a 

chance He is entirely too con
servative and he doesn't make 
n horde of hary promises to a 
bunch o f minority groups that 
feel they can hedge on the state 
pocket book.

At any rate, the short time 
that he is in the race it’s plea
sant to have at least one man to | 
feel this way.
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place advertising in neighbor 
hood newspapers’  I of th,. >n̂ T *

The bank and its advertising | the larger ” 
agency decided to use I oca! 
newspaper* "so the bank would 
be ass<iciated with neighborhood 
institutions and friends

"T IIK  PU BLICATIO NS car 
Tying local news and advertising 
of spi-eific interest to the bank's 
prospects offer a v # m er . men- 
personal approach than more 
widely distibiiled media", an 
advertising agency official ex
plained.

It was noted by the advertis
ing agency that the local papers -
serve as a shopping guide and | 
husines directory for the com
munities "There is very little ' 
waste circulation in local papers | 
b.-cause I he readers are nearly 
all prospects for the bank's 
services,”  the agency official 
i observed.

IIE  S k ill  that the value of
advertising in neighborhood 
papers rest* on the fact that 
people "who live in the Bronx 
don't consider themselves solely 
New Yorkers, but also Bronx-

D. E Scott 
Wellington Tex 

January 27, 1960
Dear Editor

1 see where more professional 
pi-ople, such as dancing teach
ers, well diggers, etc., want to 
operate with state licenses the 
same as barbers, plumbers and 
doctors.

• • •
My unlicensed bum neighbor J 

says licensing laws help to keep | 
the unskilled from working at | 
a trade, nnd knock o ff competi
tion, so he is in favor of same. | 

• • •
In special, he thinks store

clerks ought to be licensed, on 
account o f only trained people 
have that delicate touch with 
insolence which raises a custo
mer’s blood pressure ju s t
enough to prod him into bust
ing his budget

D E SCOTT
Crossroads, U S A.

SMALL

A s\
Tfovrlt
shows 1h4t spttj 
ible for 12 mq

In l«tui _  roor

R IL E Y S  
FIX - IT • SHOP

920 W. LYNN VA I

THE OF TEXANS
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x

BREWER
INSURANCE

AG ENC Y

139 So 9th
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WILL WILSOI
Attorney General
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OLDSTERS w «RT HELP
Medical care and hospitalization for those on Social 

iecurity, and on pensions of one sort or another, seem 
o be a part of the immediate future and a hop skip and 
urap poll of the many puople In Slaton who depend, 
nore or less, upon some form of help along these lines, 
hows that most of them feel that the cost of medical 
dtention and the cost of drugs are too high

There does not seem to be criticism of the medica1 
•rofession. or. the local druggists but as most of those 
tependent upon outside help have a fixed income, they 
omplain bitterly about the cost of such service* and 
nost of them feel that the costs will increase as time 
;oes on and their income will not keep pace
' That Slaton has a larger percentage of people on 
locial Security, or on pensions from the railroad, than 
nost communities of our size .seems probable Most of 
hem express themselves as being more desirous of 
laving costs come down than in getting help from ou 
ide sources but If outside help Is the only way to get | 
mlstance they seem anxious to get it as soon as possible

—A J U .

TH E M A N  

W ITH  A  PLA N !

J A C K

FO R
GOVERNOR

n  m . a^ .

■ a  w m '

F lU

T V  Impoia ComrrUhU u«(A Body by FuArr

Why shouldn’t you be driving America * first-choice whisking along the highway, cushioned L  ̂^  
car right now? You couldn't do better by your family— COIL SPRINGS at all four wheel*. >° 
or your family budget — than to pick out one of Chevy’*
18 FRESH-MINTED MODELS, load up iU VACA- 
TION-SIZEl) TRUNK and take off on one of those 
springtime tnp* Chevy so dearly love* Once you re

own smooth-running account of 
beet seller. And right now when 
beautiful buys are in full bloom 
at your dealer* I

rhy Chevy’*

VOTE SATURDAY MAY 7

right now during thr Sfiring Fever Selling Spree at pour local authorized Chevrolet _
“* “ * mmrn mmm mm mm mt *  *  \

‘Doc” Crow Chevrolet
H. frk

YA
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Haliburton of Slaton Recently 
cd Room Leader At Boys Ranch
■I
HaUburt*. fonnarly of

n,*w living at Cal 
natiotully • faramJ* 

nch near AmarUio. was
Rppi>i jilt'd H-xim L™tier 

dorm in recognition of
.ading abilities in lead- 
and Kceptanos of re- 

11 ty.

i, the first step toward
vontual appointment to 
„,r Staff, the highest 

can be omfcrred on 
Rancher The Junior 
eomposod of a amall 

.f who have been
%,)r positions of author-
resp.tr bility A e t a £

hm i dorm parents he
\nn traifii 'he qualities

•ship, citizenship and 
members 

U or Staff must poaaea*.
other caps-

bililies is a skill with heavy 
machinery. He haa been at
Boys Ranch two years and in
that time has become one of 
the beat heavy equipment
operators on the Ranch In 
overhauled earthmoving ma
chinery and bulldozers that 
have been donated to the R.mch 
for training purposes. Jim's 

i skill haa been of great benefit 
to the expansion projects o f the 
Ranch nnd has prepared him 
with a trade he can use when 
he leaves his present "home", 

Jim is very well thought of

by everyone- at the Ranch and , 
baa made many fri.n.ia from 
•mong the 261 boy, from all 
w er  the nation who now call 
Boys Ranch their home He j, 
an ouatanding citizen of the I 
Ranch and a fine young man 
the people of Slaton can be 
proud of.

by
and Charle* Becker 

IUMBLE TIPS

i I'd lev* 't porria' like

1 good ga- line proper 
ep a motor running in 

o make it "purr.”  
ication and car-wash-1 
. see us. !

[ER HUMBLE S E R .

Alcorn Cites 
Advances In 
Administration

“ It's no coincidence that the 
most positive gains in the Texas 
Ijtnd Program have come dur
ing my administratiim." said 
Land Commissioner Bill A ll
corn as he wound up the final 
days o f his campaign for re-elec
tion.

“ Since we took over the once 
fOnndal-riddt-n office t h r e e  
years ago. we have provided the 
state its most accurate account
ing o f public domain in 121 
years," he emphasized “ We 
have collected $140,000 00 from 
«u r public school and college 
lands. Furthemore we have cre
ated a geological and petroleum 
engineering department which 
added to our other departments, 
provides the basis for the most 
modem Land Office in the Un
ited. States.

"The Land Department has," 
Allcorn repeated, “ made greater 
gains for good and efficient op
eration in the past three years 
than it made In its first 121 
years."

Lt. Col. Schmid 
Commands Top 
Missile Battalion

M r and Mrs Magnus Klat- 
tenhoff and Mrs. F. A Drewry 
reteurned Thursday from El 
Paso, where they visited Mrs 
Drewry', son. Lt. Col. Eldon 
"  Schmid, and witnessed the 
annual service firing of s ix1 
Nike-AJax nnd Nike Ih rcuh s 
guidl'd missiles at McGregor! 
Field.

The missiles were fired by 
j the 5th Missile Battalion of the 
6th Artillery of Germany, com- 

I mand. d by Col. Schmid The 
Battalion score was the highest 

[ fired by a Nikp Missile Bntta 
lion in six years. All missiles 
were successful and troop per
formance grade was highest 
ever made by service practice

Col. Schmid and the Batta
lion returned to Germany Sun
day.

Nearly 1,000.000 Amercinn 
men, women nnd children were 
Injured or killed last year be
cause an automobile driver 
exceeded the speed limit.

Motor vehicle accidents killed 
37 600 nnd injured 2,870.000 
persons on U. S highways dur
ing 1959

• • • •
Thee were 2 910 pedestrians 

I killed and 66.030 Injured on 
U. S. roads last year because 

I they crossed between Inter
sections.

K Customers Send 
Ilieir Friends

u u p  k D elivery Ser 
m  VA8-7 lut-

Triangle Manufacturing Co.
BOX 486 VA 8-3259
STEEL BLDGS. FOR FARM OR HOME, BARNS, 

UTIIJTY, ETC.

STEEL OR MASONRY COMMERCIAL BIJJGS. 

JA CK  SCH U ETTE, Mgr.

Will Wilson Is 
Seeking Another 
Term In Office

Attorney General Will Wilson 
* .  “ * on the Democratic
tnm ary election ballot Satur
day, May 7, as a candidate for 

I re-election to the post in which 
he has distinguished himself &g 

[a vigorous law enforcement 
official and outstanding chief 
legal officer for the state of 
Texas.

Wilson has won nationwide 
recognition as AttorneyGcneral 
of Texas for his concerted and 
effective drives to rid the 
state of organized racketeering, 
loan sharks who prey on needy 
people, antitrust or price- 
fixing law violations and illegal 
m'dical practitioners.

Wilson declared it is hi, lirm 
belief fhaf healthy climate for 
the progress nnd prosperity of 
Texas can be maintained only 
through solid enforcement of 
the laws of Texas.

“ In the Attorney General’s 
race this year there Is only one 
central issue involved—whether 
Texas shall continue to vigor
ous law enforcement." Will 
Wilson said this week.

"W e hav econducted our 
campaign for re-election on a 
high plane befitting the high 
office we seek. The organized 
forces o f the loan sharks, 
racketeers, medical quarks and 
price-fixers we have fought so 
often in the courts the last three 
years are fighting us on every 
turn in the campaign. Reason: 
They will use any means to sec 
us out of the Attorney General’s
O H h

“ Our opposition, has con
ducted a campaign of villifica- 
tion. They have offered no 
concrete platform for the bet
terment of our state, but have 
relied on namecalling a n d  
mudslinging and Irresponsible 
charges insead as the basis for 
Its campaign.

We believe the people of 
Texas will give our law enforce
ment record nn overwhelming 
vote of confidence on Saturday. 
May 7."

Wilson served two terms aa 
District Attorney of Dallas 
County, six years aa a member 
of the Supreme Court of 
Texas, before being elected 
Atlnrney General tn 1ST*.

R E -E L E C T

RUSSE L H AR D IN
FOR

T A X  ASSESSO R  - C OLLECTO R
IN LUBBOCK COUNTY

THANK YOU SLATON VOTERS FOR HELPING TO PUT ME IN
OFFICE, AND FOR YOUR FINE COOPERATION

Feel Free to call on me at any time that I might be of service.

Y O U R  V O TES
A R E  A P P R EC IA T ED

P R I N G ' s
The Beauty is-

FIX— UP 
CLEAN— UP TIME 
PAINT-UP
The Beauty Lasts'

W IN A W E E K ’S 
VACATION FO R  TW O

Just name the Jones-Blair 
Color now on display at 
our store!

^  PURE HOUSE

Spring
Special

Roller & Tray 
Set

only

Sundial 
House Paint 

White & Colors 
He?. S6.95 gal. 
Spring Special
5.50
$2L, M  Spring

0 *w

M v f l c x

Ral.
Special

CAULKING
COMPOUND

TUBE 50c
•

Paper 
Drop Cloth 
$1.00 each

Polyflex 
House Paint 

White & Colors 
Reg. S5.95 gal. 
Spring Special

4*7 5 g»i.

• Ely v/a Unftad Air/inoa
• Enjoy a "Millionaire’s Vacation” 

at the Hawaiian Vlltaga Hotel
.  A/to 25 aocond priioa of translator radioa and 

25 third priias of Homo Decorator K/n.

COME IN TODAY. GET CONTEST DETAILS AND FREE 
ENTRY B L A N K . " N O  OBLIGATION.

See Our New 
Tool Display

360 Items -  values to S2.49
ALL 99c each

VAX-Latex W.MI Paint
colorsall

Regular $4.95 gal.

3.95Spring
S p e c ia l

Reg $1.50 qt.
SPRING

SPECIAL

1.30

HIGGIN B O T H  A M -B  AR TLETT
C O M P A N Y

WE DELIVER!

VELVA-GL0 GLIDE
Semi Gloss Enamel House Paint

All Colors White only

Reg f 1 95 qt.

Keg.
$6 95 gal Regular $5.95 gal.

SPRING
SPECIAL

SPRING

SPECIAL
Spring J  CA 
Special " + • * * $ *

$1.75 $5 35 gal.

GLAMOR
ALKyd Wall Paint 

All Colors 

Reg. $5.50 gal.

Spring

Special 4.50
$1 50

gal.
qt.

LUMBER
H  9-3159

Give Your Cotton Trailers, Roofs and Barns
A New Lease On Life With

TUFF K0TE Barn and Roof Paint

13633529
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blue Bonnet club met 
27, in the home of Ntut 

• fer. IS members were 
and 2 guests. The next 

g will be with Mrs. H T  
May the 23.
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wil isend to you for No 
10,000 Miles, Free Trial 
legistared Set o f Eight of 
uly revolutionary, simply 

' ig, N K 'K LE  SILVER $18 
1 PLUGS, at the low in- 
lory, get acquainted, adv- 

full and complete price 
iY $5 52. plus few cents 

for the set of eight 
plugs.
> “N O ” M O N E Y  N OW ! 

Uy the make, the year of 
ar or truck. Prompt ship- 

i of your Registered, Un- 
lionally Guaranteed NIC- 
(slLVER $16 00 p. r set of 
ipark Plugs, will be made 
j  for NO RISK. 10.000 
5, FREE TR IAL. Deposit 

$5 32, plus few cents 
e with the postman upon 
-y. YOU RISK NOTHING 
is an Unconditionally 

nteed No Disk. 10.000 
Free Trial O ffer SEND 

ONEY NOW Rush O N LY  
name, your address, the 
the year, of your car or 
to:

* C O  C O R P O R A T IO N  
P . O . B o i  M l

,)R C U . C A L IF O R N IA

c the Quality and 

Check the Prices of 

Hose at FORREST’S

WA TCH AM
BROILER MEALS  
GIVE VAR IETY  
AND SAVE  TIME

A  perfectly broiled steak is 
the quickest way for a woman 
to win a man's heart. The broi
ler in an electric range is the 
surest way to gain the gormet’s 
delicate touch in preparing de
licious foods from simple broi
led vegetables to the more ex
pensive steaks and chops 

Whether the broiling is don*

under the oven unit or in a se
parate compartment, the glow
ing red coils match the perfor 
mance and palatable results at
tained with a charcoal grill. A 
simple adjustment for the cor
rect distance of the meat from 
the broiler cooks your steak to 
the exact doneness you desire 

Broiling steaks and chops is 
not the only benefit and use of 
the broiler. “ It is the wise home
maker who plans a complete 
broiler meal for each time the 
broiler is used." says the Home 
Service Advisor of Southwestern

Public Service Company The 
economist offers this broiler 
meal suggestion: scored ham 
slice, broiled sweet potato hal
ves, and apple rings with mar
shmallow In the center. Or you 
might wish to try salmon steaks, 
with cooked potato slices, and 
tomato halves arranged around 
them on the broiler pan.

"Don't waste the dripping 
from the meat bring broiled." 
the home service advisor urged 
"String bean, canned aspara
gus. may be placed below the 
broiler rack in the pan and aer-

ved with the juiers of the meat 
over them.”  Fruits such as pea
dies, pears, oranges. grape
fruit halves, aoricots. pineapple 
rings, etc., add essential mine
rals and vitamins to your com
pleted broiler meal," she said

IT  PAYS  FOR ITSELF

One o f the most attractive 
features of the home frrexer to 
the budget minded homemaker 
is the indisputable evidence that 
the freeter will pay for Itself, 
and do It in less than three

i

years.
T V  savtui ^

1,1 ■'
mor* $uT»y
some (anulin J  
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lug* of mart
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L  of the same

it GIANT 10.5 CU. FT .. 
CAPACITY! /

it CYCLA MATIC 
OEFROSTING!

$
ALL THIS ONLY

| s « f \ J 4 9 9 5
4 ^  THIS NEW

m c m u i K

t

i
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DELUXE
REFRIGERATOR

Beets Any Other Make We've Seen I
Our buyers have slweys known Frigideire quality and value are 
top*. But this 10 5 cu. ft. Deluxe model even surprised Ml Look 
*t these feeturts (then look at that pocsll
• Cycle antic autemattc detrest In tke nkete rtfrigerstor seetlsi'
• S Fall Width Shelf itersge deer with Metises far batter, egg*, 

sad hair (a im  milk kettlesl
Toe Get All These Features, Teel
• Family Sin. 44 lb. Tap Freear I • Big. rail width RyBrstw!
• New Magtsbc Deer seels av tight ill the nay attend!

Plus...S’no “Sculptured Sheer Look”
z r '

• •

T H O M P S O N
FU R N IT U R E

ifected by 

^ht or greast

■ U d tw ,  160 T E X A S  A V E

Solid
VA 8-4455

Couplings

Guarantee

$1.39

50 Ft-

I

fry Gordon Ho*#
ttic Rubber Garden 

10-Yr. Guarantee 
L Length $7.29

YOU CAN T LOSE!

50 Ft. Litewate 
er Hose $5 49;

vy  CONTRACTOR’S 

Rubber Water H ose

All you have to do it visit the store of 

your Reddy Killowatt dealer in 

Slaton, get a demonstration of the 

electric appliance you would most 

like to own, register, and wait for the 

drawing. You could win that coveted 

appliance, absolutely free!

$11.95

NEW I VISIT YOUR REDDY
ic Grass Barrier for 
jr  Beds in Attractive 
i  Color. No sharp 
i, will not damage 
mower 40 F t  $2 79

KILLOWATT DEALER

Lawn Mowers, Lawn 
s, ladies Shovel and 
ard and Garden Tools

IN SLATON

See FORREST’S
NOW, WON T YOU?

VA 8-4106 

250 S. 9th
i i
i « l
v

•V,

Y O U  T O O  C A

4  I

.-3
I'W ,

N o w , at your participating Reddy K ilowatt Electric 

Appliance Dealer you can watch and win. A ll you have to do  is etc a  demonstration  

o f  any o f  theae four electric appliances: range —  hom e freexer —  dishwasher —  clothe* dryer. 

After the demonstration, you register for the drawings to be held at the cloae o f 

M ay , June and July. I f  your c a rd  is d raw n  you w ill receive the range , hom e freexer, 

dishwasher or clothes dryer w hich  was dem onstrated to you. Y o u  can  sec a  dem onstration of 

one appliance or ail o f  them. For each demonstration o f an appliance, a  separate 

registration card w ill be entered with your name on it. T o  enter, you must be  21 or married  

and live in the area served by Public  Service. Dealers, salesmen, employee* </

Public Service, and their families are not eligible.

SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALER
HUT »• N

S O U T H W I t T U N

PUBLIC SERVICE
■ lift

C O M P A N Y
7 « a >

CLOTHES DRYER
. — mJ .» RANGE

* f & r .

■

*

■ ■
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L p le .  the fr.-eser com-
K ,  the food 'P 011* * 0
L . , problem- ^
f, ,t h.w
i i hat the average
L ltP, 10̂  “ »  food
, spoilage and waste

RF. l e f t  o v k m

it is not an economic 
Rectlyi the fact that the 
^akes It potiible to 
overs and make them 
ined-over meala, adds 
ring value. The family 
I of the same thing ni-

A

EE A TURE the coming s 
Smith, a n 

ham, Ala., ha 
in the cotton t

ght after night, and rather than 
keep serving them the same old 
thing, there1*  a temptation to 
throw food out. The freezer ends 
this, for you Just frocie the 
left-overs and wait until it’s 
just hte thing that the family 
wants.

The coat of operating the fam
ily automobile is less when you 
have an electric home freeter 
You cut down the number of 
food shopping trips considerably, 
because you shop with a free*»-r 
when it suits your convenience, 
and can be worked in with ano
ther trip

And get a demonstration 
on the electric appliance 

of your choice!
Be sure to register. You could 

win the appliance of your dreams 
absolutely free!

as well is inside, marks today’s 
automatic electric dishwasher 
It’s a bright and shiny addition 
to the modem kitchen, and a 
welcome silent servant to the 
modern homemaker. Saves her 
time and energy to spend on 
community activities, her chil
dren. home and husband

utensils are washed, cleaned and 
dried. Cleaner than h u m a n  
hands could make them, more 
sparkling than rubbing and rub
bing with a tea towel.

ELECTRIC DISH WASHER
Today's modern automatic 

electric dishwasher can wash 
(and sanitise and dry) a whole 
set of china and flatware at on
ce. Service for 12 comes out 
spanking clean and shining dry 
but your bands haven't been 
near water or soap or a dishclo
th The dishwasher i * kind to 
precious china, too - no knock
ing against sink or faucet; there- 
fore, no danger of chipping or 
breaking

Glassware all but glows when 
it emerges from the automatic 
electric dishwasher. Dishes and 
flatware, too, love the dishwash
ing treatment they get in this 
“ untouched by human hands" 
appliance The electric dishwas
her does more than any other 
piece of equipment in the mo
dem kitchen toward lighten 
ing the homemaker's load.

'*  the b<‘r ®inCe 1951 a 
. i  ̂  r an ot 'he S 
! Z I Comm" tee of th 
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* r  °rat a  n>cogni»
# d l ,n Congress on 
,d I matters, Hagen st 
fr  | development projei 
i-1 use of natural rest

Dirty dishes go right from 
table to portable automatic ele
ctric dishwasher Rest assured 
they won't st ay dirty lung A1 
most bc'ore you’ve powdered 
our n *« ,-ind bundled the youn 
galers into boots and coats, the 
dishes, glasses, flatware andStreamlined design outsidi

Clothes Dryer Is 

‘Most Wanted’ Of 
All Appliances

The clothes dryer is the 
"most wanted" appliance on the 
planned purchase lists ot Ame
rican homemakers

Repeated surveys by national 
magazines and appliance manu 
facturers alike have indicated 
dryer is expected to experience 
this with the result that the 

I the most phenomenal growth in 
I applience history.

more labor than any other a  
ptfcmee but it saves clothes aj 
reduce* the number of gannrn 
needed

Leading dryer manufacture 
predict a  starting growth f< 
the dryer business in the ne 
five years Executives fo r e *  
six million new dryers in a 
dirion to the one million now

f  About 18 
. plasmo from 
8 banks goes to traffic

Hava *2 6 .0 0  on this fam o u a  c o m b in a 
tion electric can opener-aharpener. 
Sturdy all-metal construction! Steel 
cutting unit—guaranteed 10 years 
Save twice with Adm iral—the moat 
quality for the beat price!

V A L U E

A d m ir a l
30'' AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE 

Model 3RG6 this new giant six#

U)lu/t£poo&
QUICK-CHILL REFRIGERATOR

•  Automatic T im er C lo ck  and 
"Minuta Minder"

•  Flex-O-Heat Surface Unit Controls 
o 4 Microtube Surface Units
o 2-Speed Infra-Rad Broiler 
e N on-Fogging 13' x 21* Picture  

Window
o Full-W idth Storago Drawer 
e Giant Capacity Oven with Rem ovable

Door

VAS-4407

235 fV. GARZA
IS  cubic foot big 

yet h looks built-ini
Automatic-defrosting refngr 
stor is beautifully-fitted, luau 
ously-lighted Hoorny frees 
opens with a touch of your •  
Both doors seal mngnitically. I  
roils on back, no hmyes oo mt 
- gts flat f f i n s t wails and a  
■nets Ask for th< imperial 1 
15B in white or yellow or pink

j e A Winner Of
A New

Dishwasher - Freezer
Or Dryer

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER
f r o m  m  m  •  m

A d m i r a l
Electric

CAN OPENER

SHARPENER
O N L Y

With Purchase of 
Any Admiral Appliance

Zr A s too-, taster!
Ni* i t t  C( 10

>- ■ , '.*.>d quit*-c^

drinks. f s*fr,s'

Keen? too"1 rresher!

linger

Keeps ttozen food frozen
a r *• thG-bottorr
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THERE'S A FRIENDLY 

CHURCH NEAR YOUI

irst Presbyterian Church 
425 W Lubbock 
Rev. C. N. Wylie

First Nazarene Church 
635 W. Scurry 

Rev W E. Rhoads

Vestview Baptist Church 
830 S. 15th 

Rev. C. M Fields

First Methodist Church 
305 W Lubbock 

Rev. Rollo Davidson

Church of God 
206 Texas Ave.

Rev. E. E. Malone

3race Lutheran Church 
840 W Jean 

l Rev. Leroy R. Deans

First Baptist Church 
255 S. 9th 

Rev. Ted E. Gaze

I F irst Christian Church 
145 E. Panhandle 

i Rev. Claude Wingo

unanuel Lutheran Church 
Posey

Rev. F. A. Wittig
John's Lutheran Church 

Wilson
Rev. J. P Burnett

fW '

i

»

Bible Baptist Church 
W Panhandle 

Rev H. E. Summar

/ilson Methodist Church 
Wilson

Rev Harold Rucker

Pentecostal Holiness 
Church 

105 W Knox
Rev W L. Comstock

Trinity Evangelical 
Methodist Church 

Rev Weldon Thomas

nean Methodist Church 
Rev J. S. Gilbert

Church of Christ 
340 W Division 

Harold D Mobley

Assembly of God 
950 S. 14th 

Rev. V. F. Love

askmary Baptist Church

uthland Baptist Church 
Southland

]r. Eddie Fortson, Pastor

Southland Methodist 
Church 

Rev. Beane

T H E  C H U R C H  F O R  A L L  . . . 
A L L  F O R  T H E  C H U R C H

T h e  Church  ii the greatest factor on earth for 

the building o f  character and  good citizenship. 

It is a storehouse o f  spiritual values. W ith o u t a 

strong Church , neither dem ocracy nor civilization  

can survive. T h e re  are four sound reasons w h y  

every person should attend services regu larly  and  

support the C hurch . T h e y  are: f l )  F o r  his 

ow n  sake. ( 2 )  F o r  his children 's sake. ( 3 )  F o r  

the sake o f  his community and nation. ( 4 )  F o r  

the sake o f  the C hurch  itself, w hich  needs his 

m oral and m aterial support. P la n  to go  to 

ckweth rvgw U riy  and read  your B ib le  daily .

Day

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Book Chapter Verses

I Samuel 2 1-11
Ephesiana 5 1-2
11 Corinthians 12 9-10
Psalms 39 1-7
Psalms 31 1-3
Psalms 46 1-11
Psalms 48 9-14

A Mother’s Prayer
Dear God . . . help me to live up to the faith I see in my child’s 

eyes. Help me to be the person she thinks I am. I am so very human 
. . . yet to her I am wise as a sage. I am so very frail . . . yet to her 
I am a tower of strength.

I can bind her cuts and bruises . . .  I can soothe her small hurts, 
both physical and mental . . .  I can give her love . . .  I can protect and 
cherish her. Yet I can never be half of all I must be, without You to 
guide me.

Help me . . . and watch over her. In Your Church, teach her the 
things that are beyond my power . . .  so that she will one clay be a bet
ter woman than I; and in her turn, a better mother.

Paul Lutheran Chare**
W ilson

lev. G W Heinemeier
J --
First Baptist Church 

Wilson
Rev F E Scott

ur Lady of Guadalupe 
Church

I_______ 7 0 0  & _ 4 t h

Joseph s Catholic Church 
User. T. D O'Brien 

19th St Lubbock

trdon Church of Christ
irton J. Crump. Minister

cuff Church of Christ 
rooks Terry, Minister

IVcuff Baptist Church 
>W. O. Donley. Pastor. j .....— ... ...■ —

THIS SERIES OF MESSAGES IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE UNSELFISH SUPPORT OF THESE CHURCH— AND— CIVIC—  MIND ED BUSINESS PEOPLE:

GORDON GIN CO.

Cofor'ttbt ItiC , Krnlrr A ll. Strvirt, S/r«i/>*r{, V*.

OUR WILSON FRIENDS: JIM-OAN-DY CLEANERS 

Free Pick-Up and Delivery

130 North lOtt —  VA 64*47

WII*SON G AR AG E
General Automotive Repairs 

Sam Crowsen

Raymond Gatzki— Sam Gatzki 

Gus Gatzki

*
v * * K Y  m o ,

' / j

Slaton, Texas — Box 846

W ILSO N  CO-OP GIN
Owned and Operated by Farmers 

M. L. Murray. M fr

OUR SOUTHLAND FRIENOS

BASINGER GIN

• 1

Brtice’a Cafe
“ Where Fries4s Meet aad

ACUFF CO-OP GINS

“ It's Your Association- 

Why Not Use tt?*’ 

BUTANE —  PROPANE

W ILSO N  STATE  BANK
Union Compress and 

Warehouse Companv

Slaton Savings &  Loan

Association
We Pay Yoa to Save”

Ray C. Ayers St Son, Inc.

1ACINGER M IL L  INO

CLUBB GRAIN  CO.
Jimmy Colenaa and Associates

Slaton Co-Op Gina

'Owned and Operated by Formers''

Foerster Conoco Service

We (Mr* Double-Thrift Stamps

Hackberry Co-op Gin
“ l * i  A Ptoasme to Serve”

SLATON PH AR M ACY

"Sendee M Our Motto”

Sent Wand Hardware

Southland Butane Co.

Big State Garage

The Slston, Tex.. Slatonito Thursday May j
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It wmild be interesting to 
read mine of the things that 
must turn up in notes left in 
books that go out and come
to the libraries. Lust week I 
got a ts«>k fr >m Mrs. Morrell, 
the County City Librarian and 
while thumbing through it found 
a notation that was more inter
esting than the ix*»k Itself.

There «a s  no signature to the 
notation. The title was: "In  the 
1 Remember Department". Mere 
are some of the things listed:
Kemsene limps and lanterns, 
cedar burkets and tin dippers, 
w.ishst’inds with bowls and pit
chers, horse nnd mule farming 
with one horse plows, hom e. ,, 1PV.*‘n *!
made lye soap made from the | j  r, l,! 
eshes from around the big old 
Iron pot u«ed to holt the clothes, 
hog kilting and home made sau- 
sape, barrelled sour kraut and 
barrels o f salt mackerel that 
smelled to heaven, hot hods and 
cold frames for early spring 
plants, winter onions In the gar
den. loose leaf lettuce seared 
with hot barm grease, fly  pa
per loaded with dead file*, white 
oleomargarine, hens with broods 
of chicken, feather matt-esses

-  or Ht--
sand inhabit ,tma,
P '-'P l- of 1 ubb^ 7 ,1
act as if it were thtJ J
moat important citvT  
and prub.ib , j, ,hi * 
W .  t  thought pernhaJj 
ter might be impJvT,^ 
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•j'fcs’  with chicken and geese 
feathers. Fourth o f July picnics 
with fire works and hand con
certs, asofoetida bags around 
the childrens necks to guard 
against diseases nnd most all 
personal contacts, free liver and 
roup bones at the meat market, 
com shuck bed tick* with some 
o f the cobs still among the shu
cks. chromo portraits, lace cur
tains. pantries for food storage, 
cradles for the babies, rocking 
chairs for real comfort and gos
sips, bam dances, wash boards 
and tubs, copper wast boilers, 
slates and blue back spellers, 
medicine shows.”

To these I would like to add 
from my own store of memories 
such things as boys tops, real 
agate marbles, short pants for 
boys up to thigh school age, ice 
wagons, drawn by horses from 
which to swipe cool hunks of 
Ice In the summer time, lots 
better than ice cream. Jaw 
breakers that you sucked all. 
day. they sold for one cent each, 
going bare foot from May to Se
ptember, home made pies and 
cakes, and if  you are as old ns I 
am. which Is not likely, you 
may add some of your own " I  
Remember. "

Just Talk

Last week while I  was wande
ring around in our back yard 
thinking and looking at things 
that should be chopped, dug or 
raked, a car came to a sudden j 
stop in the alley and a most at
tractive young lady asked me 
if I were Mr Jackson? I had to 
admit, guiltily, that I am. Then 
she said " l  wish you would put 
something in the Slatonite about 
all the folks burning trash all 
over town. Several of my neigh
bors have ruined my wash on 
the line several times lately by 
imoking them up and letting 
*oot and burning paper fall on 
them." She smiled very sweetly 
and continued “ You know who 
I am don’t you, I'm  Mrs W il
liams” .

Feeling that it would be most 
impolite and almost criminal to 
admit that I was so entranced 
I replied "Sure I  know you and 
I'll have the trash burning stop- 
pped immediately."

Since that time I  have been 
wondering which Mrs. Williams
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QUALITY ECONOMY 
SERVICE

SPRADLEY’S
Upholstering Caj

166 Texas Ave.
V A  8-7143

Slaton, Texa»

Dr. J. W. Bslots Jr.

OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours M 

Phone VA S-376* 

115 South Ninth

S la to n , Texas

PEMBER
Insurance Agen*!

1*5 N. ith VAMM’

66 Wilson Oil Company
Wilson, Texas Phona

•  Butane, Propane •  Phillips 66 Gas, Chi
Commercial, Industrial Greases and Battectai

•  Lee The* and Tuhes •  Auto Aceeasoriv*

A CO M PLETE AUTO S ER V IC E  FOR WILSON

DEAL’S MACHINE SHOP
SLATON , TEX A S

Fh. VA 8-4*07 Res. VA M lM

ISO No 9th St

FOR YOUR IRRIGATIO N  PUMP 
AND G EA R  H EAD  REPAIR  
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v j« that they have 
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,1s " And Pr, Carl
iininent psychologist.
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HUGO
lor GOLD" Some 
pplace. we once rend 
t old O'lomal Mer

advertised “ Don't 
jur pounds of Silver 

to get five pounds 
.owever. he went on 
“GOLD for GOLD.” 
•tty much the way 
at Mosser Radio & 
than make wild 
iffer our customers 
iromises, we try to 
“gold for gold" in 
•bon, year in and 
1 we think this is 
many TV buyers 

ave found that, in 
they look to us 
satisfaction.

wrote, “ Among all my patients 
in the second half of life . that 
is  to say. over thrity five • 
there has not been one whose 
problem in the last resort was 
not that of finding a religious 
outlook on life. It is safe to 
say that every one of them fell 
ill because he had lost that 
which the living religions of 
every age have given to their 
followers, and none of them 
have been really healed who 
did not regain his religious 
outlook.'*

The trouble is not that "God 
is too small," and so not able 
to give "Strength far the Week".
• •r we might say, strength for 
the weak, but that many have 
not discovered the greatness of 
the Almighty God

Without doubt the greatest 
need at this modern age is for 
mankind to discover the great, 
ness, and goodness, and the 
unchanging love of Almighty 
God, as revealed though Jesus 
Christ

It becomes quite evident, even
ill *, C!? U*' r,',,din«  of the Bible 
tu t  the great men described 
there WWe men who beleived in 
“  wh<* « •  big nough to do 
for them what th y could not do 
for themselves o r, if turn
°  history, find that

many, if not most, of the world's 
wairth while leaders have been 
men who had discovered for 
themselves the greatness of 
God.

But more important than 
what the Christian religion 
<1<>es in maintaining or restoring 
b. alth, or furnishing the ideals 
f'»r successful service, is the 
Power it imparts to live cour
ageously in the absence of those 
things Wre n ts pm at the 
center of one’s life, and his 
God U not to„ sma|| h(g )jf(i is
linked with a power far beyond 
his own strength and so he has 
courage to live enthusiastically 
and with purpose.

Many men and women today 
are living, often with an inner 
dissatisfaction without an y  
faith in God at all This is not 
because they are particulatly 
wicked but because thc»y have 
not found with their adult 
minds a God big enough to ac
count for lfie in ail of its rami
fications and complexities.

SiT ATE C A P I T A L

H iq h liq h + s

AN Sicieii
A y  1 Cert S a n ford

T IX A g  M IS S  ASSOCIATION

We have Just passed through 
the Easter season, which is the 
observance of the resurrection 
of esus Christ. He was one 
who met every circumstance 
>f life courageously, and v ie  
toriously, because he w a s  
absolutely sure that his heaven-

AUSTIN, Te*. . .  A great num- 
ber of persons are not aware of 
the fact that the Legislature, at 
its 195!) session, moved the pri
mary and run-off elections for
ward several months.

Candidates are not in suffiei 
• nt abundance this year to im
press this fact upon the voters. 
Now with only a short period 
remaining, many of them are 
surprised to learn that not one 
»ut of a hundred voters knows 
when the elections are to be held

Those who are campaigning 
have not failed to stress the 
earlier voting dates First pri
mary will be held on Saturday. 
May 7 The run-off. if any sho
uld be necessary, is scheduled 
for June 4,

I f  you are going to be out of 
town during the first primary 
election. May 7, you have from 
now until May 3 to vote absen
tee for that election.

RADIO A t v

ERVICE

VA 8 4475

M i 'd r e r l '*  P 'o w e n i  

To Help You Speak 

in the language of 

Flowers 

Cali

Mrs. Bentley Pape 
126 S. 17th VADS459

N. H. Robert* 
Standard P r ic e *  W ith

Comen t Contractor

The Best Yet
In A “Finish”

Alto House Lev»img 
"Dashing"

Pko. Y A  M i l l

ly Father was almighty, and 
that even death could not sep
arate him from his Father.

Now Easter means that Jesus 
Christ is alive. He is no longer 
on the cross, or in the sepuchre. 
He is alive! And - the presence, 
and the power of the living 
Christ has been made available 
to all who will believe it and 
accept it. There never was, or 
is, or ever will be anything 
small about Jesus Christ. When 
we accept Him as our Savior, 
trust Him as our Lord, and 
follow Him as our Master, we 
have a God Uiat is big enough 
for every circumstance of life.

— Rev Clarence N. Wyyie 
First Presbyterian Church

In Agriculture

SPUR cotton

WITH THE NEW 1960yi#Ws 30%
LEARN THE LA TEST ABOUT 
FARM CHEMICALS ANO SEE  

THE 1960 HI - BOY

HAHN HI-BOY IN ACTION
lltwo J0% UmI la
I*®* l„,«o cantr*)
f  M»lgtl«u || »»ej, |, , s«l
y OPP iCQ! V I «f fog.

*4 *W4 kit Maka
I lu
' W-IOYI

SPfCIAILY DiSIGNED RON LIQUID 
RtlTILIZItS with ftltfMlftlio«j i 'ooI
M»«ks ond b«*Mi Many sMi indwd* 
to# pra a<nar#a»<a .nisei and wood 
control, brush control. col*'* spray- 

Lilian. M«k* to#, pad thorough spraying of #11
ps. Visit «• far full dotal s.t^t«i ft pay

ON.
FRIDAY 13th of M AY 

FROM 8:00 A.M. Till 5:00 P.M.
twici AS MUCH 

« *  DAT . . .

rfbwcwj l
*-*0 iKs.n . . ... 

H' Oi Mini -ok.. 
*1 kv.«oo**« (JO
t'WI. no. Sit-

■—• IK Is
'• >•»«•< 7.30*30

; i  " ’•“u'k r«u• Hr

9 NEW MODELS . . .
a six# and prko 
for #v#ry naad/

laduding fha soa lav-prlrad 
H IM with It h.P. aagloa. 
Out par far* s asst hl#h#r- 
prkad ■ a chinas lu Its told.

O P E N  HOUSE
NtW TRACTO* ANO 
TRAIUR SRRAYIRS
Co— No*. 300-s«l. For Growers Of
»#<ity. AU oMdallr dasl#uad

!•« till ifar liquid to ulnars with , #to> 
■siplsa# itaal baaas and ta*k».

_  ' V K 1P , AND  GUARANTEED UVs
The Plains

uthwest Fertilizer & Chemical t'o. 
Inc.

(A new Tractor and Trailer Sprayers 

will be given as a door prize.)

NEW SALES OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE MUNICIPAL AIR-
IT -INDUSTRIAL AREA
IBOOK, TEXAS PHONE PO 2-1230

1 your insecticides and fertilizers direct from manufacture to grower.)

UYs INFORMATION —  and REPRESENTATIVES OF TOXAPHENF, I RAN 32, SKV IN, KAR- 

I^MAGON, HAHN SPRAYERS, SWF KILL IN SECT1CIDES, and FLOEX, will be on hand to show 

| ^test Information about these and other products

HIDE - DRIVE - S EE  - THE 1960 HI - BOY LINE
H - 300 HI • BOY 30 H. P V-4 WISCONSIN 

H • 180 HI - BOY 18 H. P HAND CLUTCH

Spray Patterns for Every Purpose

After May 3 you must go to 
the polls if you want to vote.

For those living in a county 
eat town, the simplest proce- 

dur is to go by the county cle
rk’s office. If you do not live 
in the county seat, you can write 
the county clerk for the necess.
• rv forms.

Voting in the Democratic pri
maries is essential to partici
pation in other Democratic par. 
>v activities this year No one 
will be allowed to take part in 
a Democratic precinct conven- 
tion unless he has a poll tax that | 
h is been stomped "Democratic.”  j 
Poll tax holders must vote in the j 
nrimarv absentee or at the polls, | 
to get their poll taxes stamped ,

This new section of the elec
tion law was designed to keep 
out the so-called “ one day Demo
crats" who participate in Domo 
eratic primaries and conven- 
'i"!K  and Republican conven
tions. too. People who go to the 
GOP precinct conventions will 
have their poll taxes stamped 
"Republican”  This shuts the 
door on their having any part 
in Democratic Party affairs un 
til they get a new poll tax

An Intensive campaign has 
been under way for several 
weeks to educate voters to the 
new procedures and dates and 
the importance of their voting 
and coming t oprecinct coinven-- 
tions.

3 Stinging caterpillars are 
about and will be around feed
ing on trees and shrubs until 
fall. Health Department officials
particularly urge parents to 
warn their children not to pick 
up the fuzzy fascinating moth 
larvae. Stings should be treated 
as bee or wasp stings .. by clea
ning with alcohol and covering 
with calamine or other soothing 
lotion.
O il, SI.l'MPS FURTHER - Tex 
as oil allowable has been fur- 
ther redued to a permissable 
flow of 2,574,894 barrels a day 
for May.

An eight-day producing pat
tern, as low as at any recent 
time, was set by the Railroad
Commission.

A number o f independent 
producers ask for an even sha
rper cut to seven days. They 
said the industry was going into 
a lower-demand season with too 
much oil on hand.

Recent crude oil price cuts 
have intensified the general 
gloom of the Texas oil industry 
lt raises, too, the probability 
that state tax revenue from oil 
will fall substantially below ex
pectations.
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CRIM INAL CODE CHANGSE

THE WORLDS MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

THURSDAY, M AY 5
Read Colossians 3:8-17

Put on then, as God’s chosen 
ones, holy and beloved, com 
passion, kindness, lowliness, 
meekness, and patience, for
bearing one another and, if one 
has a complaint against 
another, forgiving each other. 
(Colossians 3:12, 13. RSV.)

During “ Family Week" a 
mother and father lost the only 
happiness they possessed —  
their daughter, seventeen years 
old. The parents did not live 
harmoniously, and in thte home 
there was no peace or security 
or love. The daughter took her 
own life.

What a difference it would 
have made if the parents had

DOOR KNOB COSTS CUT—
Amid a statewide hullaballoo 
over the cost of hardware came 
a quite explanation that the door 
knobs in the State Office Buil
ding really cost only $3 85, not 
$36 00 apiece.

H R Nieman, executive dir*

Directors of the State Bar of 
Texas approved recommenda
tions for extensive changes in 
the Texas Criminal Code.

But they took a “ make haste 
slowly" view about taking the 
proposals to the Legislature. I f  
enacted, the revisions would | 
bring about considerable change 
in the way criminal court trials 
are conducted.

Bar directors suggested the 
proposals might lx- voted upon 
by lawyers and studied in semi
nars over the state before pre
sentation to the Legislature in 
1963.

Recommended changes would 
allow 11 jurors to return a ver
dict if one juror had to dop out 
and would leave the locking up 
of juries in criminal cases to 
the discretion o f the judge

Robert Calvert 
Seeks
Re-Election

ector of the State Building Com
mission, said the cost of all the 
hardware for building . .  inclu
ding automatic closers, locks, 
keys, hinges and doorstops for 
1.000 doors __ came to $36,000 

Nieman, who was not with 
the building commission at the 
time the State Office Buillding 
was constructed, c a l l e d  the 
hardware coat “ well within rea-

N « ’man’s statement puntured 
n story that had been the sub
ject of almost as many jokes as 
Pnppv O'Daniel's flour barrel. 
It got started when a House 
committee on tax saving inves
tigated the building which had 
cracks in the lobby’s terrazxo 
floor

Sightseers had come, almost 
as to a museum, to look at the 
highly publicized stainless steel 
knobs.

TROUBLES EVERYWHERE -
If sunny weather and disappea
rance oif the flu has you feeling 
good the Department of Health 
has bad news.

Health officials warn o f three 
separate menances:

1. Rabies is on the increase 
up 33 per cent from this time 
last year During the first three 
months o f the year 219 positive 
cases were diagnosed

2 It's the measles season with 
Travis County (Austin) leading 
the state with 250 cases reported. 
Nueces County (Corpus Christi) 
reported 205 and Galveston 172

14)AN Sll \RK INJUNCTION 
IT I IK ID  Texas Supreme 
Court upheld state action aga
inst several loan companies ac
cused of charging excessive in. 
tercst.

It was the first test in the 
state's highest court in a field 
where the state has filed 365 
suits against loan companies for 
charging more than the legal 
maximum interest.

In other action, the Supreme 
Court ordered the participants 
in a fight over grazing rights in 
the Davis Mountain State Park 
to start all over with a new tr i
al in district court.

At odds over the matter are 
the State Parks Board, which 
leased the land for park use 
owners o f grazing rights on the 
land Owners o f grazing rights 
locked the gates to keep the! 
public from using the park for 
horseback riding Parks Board 
declared this impaired its use 
us a public park

Supreme Court said there 
was error on both sides and or
dered a fresh start

Robert S. Calvert, a native 
Texan now living in Austin is
seeking re-election as State 
Comptroller.

Mr Calvert is now in his 12th 
year as State Comptroller. He 
has been with the Comptroller’s 
department since 1930 and has 
advanced through the ranks to 
head the department.

He is a native o f McLelennan 
County, spent his early life  in 
Brown wood and worked in 
Sweetwater (with a railroad, an 
electric company and in a bank) 
before becoming a career work
er in the Comptroller’s Depart
ment.

M Calvert said his only plat
form was to continue to give the 
public good service and to oper
ate his office as economically 
as possible, without sacrificing 
efficiency.

dedicated themselves to Christ 
and lived harmoniously! What 
a difference if this daughter 
had been encouraged in the 
home to love God and had 
experienced the many benefit* 
of daily family worship!

As in that home, in many 
other homes parents are guilty 
of the moral, intellectual, and 
spiritual defeat o f their son* 
and daughters. Great is the 
responsibility of parents and of 
supreme importance their ex
ample to their children A 
home where God is revered and 
daily worshiped does not have 
r.«>m for serious conflicts and 
deep-rooted misunderstandings. 
PRAYER  Fterrial Father, help 
us as we try to make our home 
a house o f prayer and worship. 
Help us as we worship there, 
that we may receive power to 
overcome evil and to do good. 
We ask in Christ’s name Amen. 
Thought for the Day

A home where God is revered 
does not have room to harbor 
conflicts and misunderstand
ings.

I>evy Silva, Medical Student 
(Brazil)

World wide Bible Reading— 
Genesis 48:1-49:1
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Life Insurance
Annuities

PHIL BR EW tR  
AmeMcan United 

Life hunrance Co. 
139 S 9Qi Slaton

Weddinp
Commercial
For Any and All

Picture

R - C Photo
Charles & Rita Chism 

600 S 14th VA 8-4646

MARK I SIMPLEX CART  
$189.00

Ready to Run Including Engino and Clutch

FOX
CO-BOY CARTS with engine 

Priced From $139.50

Bourn Cycle Shop
640 S. 9th. VA 8-3614
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DAVIS MOTOR COM PANY
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ENTER OUR FOLGER’S
GUESSING CONTEST!

FOLLOW  TH ESE EA SY R U LES :

J
\ \ . \

1. Visit your friendly Piggly Wiggly and u« ^ 
display of Folder's Mountain Grown Coffee.
2. Estimate tho number of inches of ribb-n on Ha 
display pole
3. Mark your estimate on en entry blank and dr« 
in the ballot box.

13 FREE PRIZES
Pacific Gold Yellow Cling In Heavy Syrup, 
PEACH ES No. 2 ’ l Can
Tuxedo, No. Vi Can

M IRACLE W H IP
TUNA

1st. Card Table Set 

2nd. Ceramic Salad

COFFEE
Bowl

4th. Stainless Stm 
Mixing Bowl W 
(3 pieces)

Sth. 5 quart Dutch

3rd Barbeque Tool
Oven

Set
6th & 7th. Toy Fim* 
Sth thru 13th. 6 Cue

Perculator
That's all there is to itl No obligation, nothing H 
buy. You need not be present to win. One gutupe 
person on each visit to the store.

CONTEST ENDS SA TU RD A Y, MAY 14

SALAD  DRESSING  

QT.

FOLGER’S 
1 LB. CAN

. W A b  U . ' A « W
V * ■  V

v- t--r A U U T A U  W A U W |
** h I  v /,

GRAPE DRINK TO M ATO ES
’a FREE!

(W H ILE% ^  rW>_ • I* * * THEY LAST
WITH

W ELCHADE  
QT. C AN

M O UN TAIN  T A SS
NO. 303 CAN

FOR PURCHASE
OR MOKE

ONE PAIR

T O M A T O  SAUCE 
C A K E  M IX

MOUNTAIN PASS 
8 OZ. CAN

NEW DUNCAN HINES M IXES  
EA R LY  AM ERICAN. A PP LE  RAISIN  
SAUCE, BU TTER PECAN. FUDGE  
NUT

PICNICS
I p s w i c h
N ylo n s

MR. HAWK 
CURED  
WHOLE 
LB.

LIPTON S 
1/4 LB. 
PKG.

TEA  
I BAGS

16 COUNT

INSTANT 
I TEA
1 Vi OZ.

CH EER  Net Price 29cLarge Box 3c Off Label,

Giant Box 
OXLDOL
Giant Box 
DASH
Large Box 
D REFT
Detergent 12 ox. Can 
IVORY LIQUID
Giant
JOY

• /Pacfoej*t/ouA. ;
\ m S N S T A M P S !

ROAST

GUARANTEED  
FU LL FASHION 
FIRST QUALITY  

SEAMLESS, TWIN 
TH R EAD  ROSE T0NE|

US DA 
CHOICE

CHUCK

LB.

Kraft s Half Moon, Sliced 10 ox. Package 
CEDDAR CH EESE  

Fresh Sliced, LB.
B EEF LIVER
U.S.D.A. Grader, Lean, Meaty. LB. 
B EEF  RIBS

49<
39c
19c

U.S.D.A. Good Beef, LB . 7Qa
CLU B STEA K »«*
U S.D A. Good Beef, LB. QQa
SIRLOIN STEA K O*'1
U.S.D.A. Good Beef, Arm Bone, LB.

59cSWISS STEA K  
U.S.D.A. Good Beef, LB. 
RIB STEAK

STEAK PINBONE
LOIN
USDA GOOD 
L B ..................

nuM c PERM ANENT, $1.59 SIZE FROZEN, A PPLE, CH ERRY OR PEACH GREEN  STA LK

Comet Economy Sixe 
CLEA N SER  2 for PLUS

Camay Beth Sixe 
TO ILET  SOAP 2 for

BANQUET
FAM ILY

SIZE
s

Camay Regular Sixe 
T O ILET  SOAP 3 for

Large Bar
LA V A  SOAP 2 for

TAX
Moctort Style $1.45 Sixe, Plu» Tex 
HAIR SPRAY  
98c Site
DRISTAN TA B LET S  
Pond'* 59c Sixe, Plu* Tax 
ANGEL TOUCH

99c
73c
49c

Libby 10 oz. Package Frozen 
BROCCOLI SPEARS

■CELERY
FRESH FIRM HEADS, LB.

Lucky Whip 10 oz. Can Frozen 
WHIP TOPPING

Pint*
W ESSON OIL

Hershey'a 16 ox. Can 
CH O CO LATE SYRUP

WE R ESER V E  
THE RIGHT 

TO  
LIMIT

OUANTITES

Sunnyvale Bartlett Halve* 7 7 a  
PEA RS No. 303 Can * 0 *

FROZEN DINNERS
. 49c

LETTUCE
YOUR CHOICE 
MORTON OR BANQUET 
EACH

Texas I LB. Cello Beg
CARROTS  
Vine Ripe, LB. 
CAN TALO UPES  
Yellow, Fresh, LB. 
SQUASH

Prlmero No. 303 Can, 
PIN EA P PLE  Broken Slice* i
Campfire No. 300 Can 
PINTO BEANS

Kounty Kief 12 os. Con 
COHN ............................. a for Price* In Thw Ad Good In Slaton,Thursday, Friday and Saturday
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The Eastern Star School. 
-Tim e Will Te ll- session of 
District 2, Section 4. will be 
held, Saturday, May 7. I960, 
Masonic Temple. 1207 Main 
Street, Lubbock. Registration 
will begin at 9 15 am .. Drill 
Time, 9 45 a m which will be 
presented by the Worthy Mat 
ron* and Associate Matrons 
Opening will be at 10 00 a m 
Luncheon, 12 00 noon at the 
Piccadilly Cafeteria, and the 
Banquet will be at Moore's 
Restaurant at 0 00 pm  

The Joint Fraternal visit of 
Mrs. Mary Katherine Smith. 
Worthy Grand Matron Gains. 
ville and Dr. R O. Puqun 
Worthy Grand Patron of Sweet 
water will begin at 8-00 p m 
Saturday evening

(Ulfp Slaton S la to n tt*

Society Clubs
Girl Scouts 
Have Meeting

Girl Scout Troop 107 held a 

meeting on April 25, 1960 With 

10 members and two leaders,

Mrs. Cora Lee Kitten, and Mr 
Mildred Shaffer presen
Leather craft is being learnt
by the troop. They started mal 
ing coin purses. Kefreahmen 
were served by Kathryn Kittt
and Rebecca Ford.

Slaton Art Club 
To Have Exhibit

The Slaton Art Club is invi
ting the public to their anual 
art exhibit to be held at the 
Wes Ward Cafeteria. Thursday, 
May 5. from 7:30 to 9 30 p m 

The children of West Ward 
are the guest exhibitors.

Th« Slaton, Taxas Slatonite,

W esleyan Service 
Guild Meets

NEED CLOSET SPACE?
Inly $4 95 Storage Charge

Plus Cleaning and Pressing

For Y o u r W h o le  

W a rd ro b e  A l l  

Season ! ! !

ur Winter Clothes Cleaned and Hung On

Hangers In Our

Cold Storage Vault

Pressed Next Fall On Your Notice

Complete Fur Service
COLD STORAGE

Cleaning — Glazing —  Electrifying 
(BONDED and INSURED)

QUALITY DRIVE-IN 
CLEANERS

Lubbock LA U N D RY VA  8-3406

The Wesleyan Service Guild 
of the First Methodist Church 
met for the regular monthly 
meeting in the home of Mrs M 
h Hancock Thursday evening 
April 28th, with Mrs C E 
Smith as co-hostess.

Mr* J R IIro<>ks presided 
over the business meeting and 
officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows: Presi
dent. Mrs Joe B Brooks; Vice 
president, Mrs Nellie Taylor; 
secretary. Mrs Vortner Mer
rill; treasurer and secretary of 
promotion. Mrs Nan Tudor.

Mrs. Jessie Prossergave an 
inspirational devotion and the 
study of Africa was concluded 

I with Mrs F A. Drewry ns 
leader She was assisted by 
Mrs Jessie Prosser and Mrs, 
Nan Tudor.

Delicious refreshment plate 
was served to twelve members.

I^ninbow Girls 
Honored With Tea

There was a Tea for Rainbow 
Girts and their mothers Sunday, 

j May 1. Miss Janie*' Hill.
| daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Hill and Mrs Hill w e r e  
hostesses.

In the receiving line were 
Janicv. Worthy Advisor. Mrs 
Hill. Mrs R J Clark. Melinda 
Clifton, and Patty Clark.

Miss Mary Elliott registered 
guest

Miss Rhonda Eanes explained j 
the display table of Rainbow 
articles

The tea table was covered 
with a pink Irish linen cloth, 
a center piece of purple and 
bronze irises, with chrystal ap
pointments.

Rainbow girls alternated 
serving

Garden flowers were use 
throughout the house.

Assisting the house party 
were. Mr. and Mrs. O. B Land-
mond, Mr and Mrs Charles
Barron. Mrs. Mildred Llckey. 
and Mrs. Clifton all board 
members

Out of town guest were Mrs 
Beulah Applewhite, Mrs Jane 
Mnoreheal. Miss Vickie Hamil- 
ton. of Tahoka.

52 guests registered

M A Y , 1960

A Message from “ Teague Drug”

1>U NOT LISTEN TO UNQUALIFIED AD
VISE

George P. Larrick, U. S. commissioner of 
Food and Drugs said, quote —

“ IT IS ESTIMATED THA I' AITKOXIMA 
TELY 50,000

Canvassers now sell vitamins and food 
supplements. These agents are not qu- 
aIdled to auvise the public on matters of 
diet and health. Yet, many of them are 
in a sence practicing medicine without a 
licence.

To make sales, they do not hesitate, in 
the privacy of the home, to recommend 
their products for the treatment of any 
disease condition.

When this leads to delay in obtain
ing competent medical treatment, it is 
very dangerous.”  (end of quote)

DEPEND ON A PHYSICIAN FOR 
ADVISE.

No one else has the knowledge to advise 
you what treatment you need when you
are sick.
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ALWAYS GET VITAMINS FROM YOUR 
PHARMACIST

You can depend on us to supply the pro
fessional quality vitamins approved by 
physicians Our strict observance of pha
rmacy's Code of Ethics guarantees you
honest value
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! banks goes I
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Teague Drug
136 W Garza VA 8-4535

Kings Candy
GIRLS OF THE MONTH

Helena Rubinstein 
Prince Matchabelli 
Revlon

SPECIALS-M A Y 5, 6 and 7
CRISCO, 3 tbs.
STRAWBERRIES, Frozen, 10 oz.

'*CH PR FSER V ES , 18 oz. Kimbell *
TRICOT P R E S E R V E S , 18 oz. Kimbell s 
PLUM PRESERVES, 18 oz. Kimbell *
PIE APPLES, Comstock No. 2 Can 
PIES Family Size, Apple or Cherry 
PORK CHOPS, lb.
TEA, Kimb il's ' j  Itj 
TEA, Kimbell’* '* lb 
PLOUR, 5 lb, Sweetheart

O XYD O L, Giant Size 
CH EER , Giant Size 
M IRACLE W HIP, Quart 
M Y E R S , Armour's Star, lb

Model Grocery and Market
118 West Garza 

Phone VA 8-3402

The Girls of the Month for March in Slaton FHA are Sue Idles, left, and Melva 
Wall. Sue has earned her points for March by attending the Area meeting, attend
ing the FHA Banquet and bringing guests, participating on the program, and 
decorating Bruce’s Cafe for the Banquet She has also earned points by attending 
the called officers meeting to plan for FHA week, and other officer duties Melva 

I Wall of the Little Sister Chapter has been selected for her outstanding participation 
in FHA projects during the month of March She has earned her points bv attend
ing the Area Meeting at Lubbock and singing in the Area Choir. She also attended 
and was on the program of the FHA Banq iof

AND MANY OTHER

Cosmetics

Tavcee-Ettes Win State Honors
Slaton Jnyeee-ettes' Scrap- sident election Mel Lisman was 

I bonk takes second place award elected National Director 
in civic activities and third in,

laid to Jnycees at the state con- L i l s t e i T l  S t i l l
an d

TO M O T H E R ON HER  
DAY

I venti m In Houston Mr 
Mri Ray Cook, Mr. and Mrs 
Earl Foerster, and Otis Rogers 
attended

The activities got underway 
Wednesday w i t h  a "Boostin 
Houston" Ministral show in the 
evening and thing, went at a 
rapid pact* until the convention 
was over late Saturday. San 
Angelo won in the race for con
vention site for 61 Arden Cook 
was elected to serve region I as 
State Vice President Dickwa- 
dsworth of Irving was elected 
Jaycee President and Mary Se
verson won the Jaycce-Ette Pre-

To
Have Memorial

The Order of the Eastern 
Star will have their Memorial, 
Tuesday evening, May 10. 1960, 
at 8 00 p m.

"Blessed are the Pure in 
Heart" is the theme of the pro
gram which will be brought by 
Mrs Bonnie Barron, chairman.

A salad supper Is planned 
f >r 6 30 p m. preceding the 
regular meeting. Hostesses nnd 
hosts for the evening are Jeffic 
Dowell, Lucille Mariott. Ols 
Bai. W illie Mae and R L  
Smith. Ida nnd Charles Upham. 
Wanda and R. J, Hurst.

RELATIVE OF
EX SLATONITE EJKPI-OYKE 

DIES
Funeral services for Jessie 

Clifton McBride. 78, who died 
April 22. were held Sunday, 
April 24. in Matador Mr. Me | 
Bride was the father of Earl 
McBride, a linotype operator | 

at The Slatonite from April of 
last year until April of this 
year Earl McBride lives in 
Lubbock.

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS  

FOR

M rs. Carol Sue (Hodge) 
Adkins of Sonora was a recent 
visitor in Slaton.

M O T H E R

TEAGUE DRUG
136 W GARZA VA 8-4535

S£ :< M

Cakes & Pastry For Your Every N e e d

Donuts—

! When you think of 

r eddin«  «k *  s think of

sU TO N  BAKERY

Fresh Daily 
Get Them While 
(They’re Hot At 

6:30 8:00 A.M.

<1

l a t o n  b a k e r y
V A  8-3253

/
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Classified Advertising

A ll Classified Advertising in 
ie  Slatonite must be paid fur 

i advance. I f  ad is called in, 
' ease see that it is paid for by 

) a.m. Wednesdays. Regular 
'Ivertisers with established ac- 

f .  >unts may utilise those ac- 
| !>unts for their Classified Ad- 
H -rtising if they so desire. The 

ite is 50 cents for the first 25 
'ords, and three cents per each 
iditional word, each inser- 
on.

Tor Sale ror Sale Wanted
FOR SALE—Tire*, tubes and 

j wheels, 14, 15, and 16 in. For 
most all trailers Also Ford and 

I Chevrolet, cars most all other 
; nukes. Ted and Juel’s Oarage 
1200 S 9th St Ph. VA  8-7132 

Tfc-4

!or Rent
' OR RENT — Modem home, 2 

edraom, den hardwixxl floors, 
lenty cabinet storage, garage 
ftached. plumbed for washer 
tquire at 1350 S 10th. ltp-30

FOR SALE — one ten foot Kol- 
•livator refrigerator, automatic 
washer and dryer. Call VA  8-39- 
34 or see at 230 S. 16 2tp-30

OR RENT— Bedroom private 
ntrance. 335 N 6th or call VA  
3465 if no answer see Mrs 
rookshire at Teague Drug 

j TFC-48

1 nR RENT —  small furnished 
mise, bills paid, nice and clean. 

<35 So 5th. ltp-30

OR RENT-Do-it-yourself car
at cleaning machine Ask us 
>r details. Quality Drive In 
tenners VA 3 3106 tfc-47

OR RENT —  6 room unfuml- 
I->ed house, 3 rooms carpeted 
pply at 230 So. 5th. Call VA  

-3600. 2TP-30

OR RENT — Nu-Kleen home 
tanning system. $8 00 a day rent 
■ the machine, plus price of 
quid required for your need 
e lf Furniture Call VA  8-4407 

TFC-7

OR RENT — Floor Sander* 
loor Polish1 t§ Lasater fluff- 
inn Hardwar- tfe-53

FOR SA LE —160 acre farm, 55 
acres cotton, 1—8", and 10"  well 
2 bedroom house Priced $350 
:;n acre Howard Carlson, 2317 
i4th St„ Lubbock tfc-15

F O R  S A L E  —  2 bedroom 
house on 100 ft, corner lot, pa
ved on 2 sides, fenced yard, dou
ble garage, living room carpe 
ted, plumbed for washer and 
dryer VA 3-3620 1TP 30
Mrs Carlton Scoggins

'STRICTLY BUSINESS

FOR SALE -Sweeper-lank tyoe. 
used A good buy at only $22.30 
Lasater Hoffman Hdw tfe-3

FOR SALE —  Or Trade. Ban
tams Call E C. Houchin, VA 
8-3063 2TP-30

SALK. Black eyed pea

FOR SALE— 160 acres irrigated 
farm land near Slaton. A  
bargain at $250 00 per acre. 
Included is a 5 room house, 
garage, and pump house. For 
more information contact Pern- 
bor Ins. Agcy., Phone VA 
83541, Slaton, Texas. tpc-29

FOR SALE — House, 600 So 
12th St Must Sell Contact. 
Henry Jarman. 815 So 10th St 
Phone VA 8-4174 ltp30

FOR
seed J. B. Rackler, 1 mile I Lynn.
north of Gordon. Southland |-------------------
2062. I3tp-27! W ANTED— If

W ANTED Young men 17 to 
29 for Railroad Telegraph Tel- 
etype operators Also for this 
year High School graduate J 
Starting salary to $400 n month , 
plus overtime. Benefits include | 
h'ispitalliation, free transporta
tion, paid vacation, retirement 
Small tuition short training For 
personal interview, send name, 
age. phone, address to RRTT 
c o Box X. The Slatonite ltp-30

W ANTED TO B I T — Discarded I 
clothing, radios, irons, clocks, 
and books J. L. Elton. 125 W.

4tp26 ;

you have good 
first lien notes for sale, contact 
B B Castleberry V A  3-4731. | 
Slaton Savings & Loan tfc-28|

son Furniture. tfc-28

FOR SALE —  Sand Fighters, 
gage wheels, Dal-Tex Sweeps, 
and Golden Acre, Seed. Slaton 
Farm Store.

FOR S A L E - Labor near Lub 
bock, 2 wells tiled together 
Good home and outbuildings, 
priced $275. an acre Howard 
Carlson. 2317 34th St., Lubbock 

tfc-15

FOR SALE— Used Speed Queen 
automatic washer looks like 
new. $ >» 50 Lasater Hoffman 
Hardware- ltc-3

FOR SALE — Aluminum win 
diws and doer* We will not be 
under sold C. E McCoy. VA 3  
3868 or Doug Lively VA 8-3888

tfe-2

FOR SALE — Used refrigera 
ors. from $59 50 up Thomp- j

W ANTED —  Colored couple, 
middle-aged, to live with Lub
bock couple Man to drive car. 
truck or pickup, work as helper 

tfc-281 on various jobs. Woman to do
------  I housework Ironing. Will live

in well furnished house, shower, 
nice kitchen cabinets, closets 
storage, carpeted floor, fur
nished and all hills paid Salary 
in addition. Man starts st 835 
per week Apply at 3103-40th 
Street. Lubbock, or call SW 
9 8448 2tc29

FOR SALE— Plastic and molds 
for plastic Powers, ceramic, 
dresden and paint. See Mrs. 
W R Greer, 505 W Dickens 
or Mrs J F Richy. 415 W. 
Panhandle. Phone VA 8-3801 

4tp28

FOR SAl.E or TRADE— Cheap 
5 room house and bath 655 S 
Vh VA 8-3503 Mrs W  L  
Housour. tfc84

FOR SALE— Lankart 57 Cotton 
Seed. First year from Breed
er’s Seed. Hubert Teinert, 
Wilson. Phone 2723 2tp-29

LOST —  baige bill fold Was la 
ken from Brown 57 Ford in front 
of Doctor McSween’s office. 
Mon May 1, 10 30 Keep the mo
ney and return the papers and 
cards Reward Mrs. Dessle 
Gartman. Rt. 1, Tahoka P Y  4- 

, 2241 1TP-30
FOR SALE— Bowling trophies, | ------------------------------------------*
discount prices Also trophies j FOUND —  Boxer dog See Pat

'exai Hybrid Sorghums sold 
y Huser Hatchery TEC 27

* ENT A P IANO  — Give your 
hUd a chance to play the 
lano-rent for 6 months $1000 
er month, full credit of rental
n porreWmor XOPOF.XS flk R O
jO  1320 Ave Q. PO 5-9851

4tc 28

FOR SALE—30 volume* Ameri
cana Fncyclopedia set plus, yeai 
books up to date, and 10 volurns 
Genet a I Science, good condition 
$384 set. for $150 Call VA 8 
$715 tfc-5

for every sport. Engraving. 
Mrs. Andrew Hlavaty Route 
8 Lubbock Phone UN 3-2381.

5tp-29

)O N T  merely brighten your 
trpets Blue Lustre them

[- . . eliminate rapid reselling 
Electric Shampoo Machine 
,r Rent ”  LasaterHoffman 
a rd w n re

'•OR RENT Private apt 1030 
»

,EEP your carpeta beautiful 
lespite constant footsteps of a 
usy family Get Blue Lustre 
Electric Shampoo Machine for 
ient." LasaterHoffman Hard 
-arm.

\
Have your prescriptions Idled 

,t TEAGUE DRUG STORE by 
’ registered pharmacist

ru K  sA L L  — Gallon sues of
Floor Finishes and Polishes
lasater Hoffman Hardware

tie-53

Appliances repaired, call VA 
8-1X33 1330 So 11th St R E  
(L i f e )  Shewtnake tfc-43

FOR SAtI .  Texas rinchee and 
retirement tracta In Central 
Trxai 296 5 acres irrigated near 
Petersburg. Tex . 5 wells, $280 
per acre Howard Cartoon. 2317 
34th Street. Lubbock tfc-11

Remodeling. Repairing, Add: 
ttona, Roofing, and Siding a 
Specialty. No down payment, up 
to 90 m >nths to pay Free esti 
mates A ll types of steel build 
,ngs industrial and commercia' 
building CURTIS ARNOLD, 
bonded contractor, phone 2221 
Idalou, or white Box 892. Ida 
lou tfe-17

FOR SALE — House, 800 So. 
12th St. MUST SELL Contact. 
Henry Forman, 815 S. 10th St 
FI e VA  8-4174 ltp-29

\MAK R 10 and AM AK R -l^  
Available at Huser Hatchery.

TEC 27

KUSS
ELECTRIC

850 So. 16th 
V A  8-3225

LA YN E
Plumbing and Electric 

Your HOTPOINT dealer
In Slaton

Soe Our Beautiful 
Lina of Appliancaa

1 5 »N  8th V A  8-3498

fti«fe!l3neous
MIPS For A ir conditioning 
sales and service call Floyd F.b- 
len of Service Department. VA  
8.7196 Western Auto Associa
te Store 1 tp-30

Walker. 255 S 4th 1TP-S0 
FOR RENT —  5 room furnish- 
ed apartment and a 3 room fur
nished apt Call VA 83379 B 
H Bollinger ltp^O

LOST bright carpet colors . . 
restore them with Blue Lustre 
carpet and upholstery cleaner 
Lasater -Hoffman Hardware 
"Shampoo Machine for Rent "  
Lasater -Hoffman Hardware

$400.oo
Down Payment

plus FHA Closing Costs

Approximately $75.00 per month 
New 2 Bedroom Homes

• 910 So. 21st
• 920 So. 21st
• 940 So. 21st

SLATON LIM B ER  CO.

Cotton Seed for Sale—Western 
Stormproof (Registered) teed 
Trill v a machine cotton for 
High Gin Turnout Huser 
Ha’ehery TFT  27

' ’ VLfT. 'S  s t ' R N T T V R F  mhoi 
tering offers free estimates j 
•ssonshle prices and guamnte 
•« work Mrs Fred Perdue. 43.
*  Sce*t phone VA 83780

tic -ill

AMMOPHOS (Mathlevin Fert J 
ilixer*) are available in Slaton 
from Huser Hatchery TFC-27

M1SC— FOR YOUR DEKALB 
planting needs, see Clarence 
Kitten, five miles west of Sla
ton on Farm Road 41 TFC-27
—

KEEP the carpet cleaning 
problem small —  use Blue 
laistre on your wall to wall 
"E lectric Shampoo Machine 
For Rent “  lasater • Hoffman 
Hardware.

W ANTED  —  Full time beauty 
operator Can VA  8-3647 or 
come to 930 So 11th. Eura’s 
Beauty Shop 2te-29

I f  more people drove right, 
mi-re people would be left.

How about putting a little 
sunshine away from a rainy 
day*

W A N T E D . . .
FURS & MOUTONS

COOL FUR STORAGE 
Cleaned Glazed 
Electrified 
& Degerminated

Q U A LITY
DRIVE-IN-CLEANERS

LAUN DRY

n

The Slaton, Tex., Slatonite Thursday, ^  j

FA SC IN AT IO N  HOMES
R U S SELL  ADDITION

THE FIRST, AND O N LY, RESTRICTED 

F H. A APPROVED Subdivision in Sbi*

F II A. Homes From $400.00 DOWN 

WE HAVE 36 DIFFERENT F H A  

WK DO CUSTOM BUILDING ALSO 

TWO SHOW HOMES OPEN

Drive West on Lynn Past High School

,J .  F. REISSIG , Bldg. Control
PHIL BREW ER. Exclusiv,

**“■' VA  8 3241
139 S 9th VA 8-32CI

"O k a y ! Which one of you girla is putting her phone 
number in with these phones?”

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

FOR RENT

Pow er saw, e lec tr ic  drills, 

floor polisher, electric 
copen sew. electric edg- 
ers, by hour or day,

Higginbotham-Bartlatt
Co.

tfe

“  j  • M 0 W. Creaky VA 04m

S I Y T L E S  
Implement Co.

MAGOUIRK
ELECTRIC
5th and Murray 
4 Blocks East of 

Porter lum ber Co 
VA 8-3877

Sealed proposals addressed to 
The Honorable Mayor and City 
Commission of the City of Sla
ton, Texas, will be received at 
the office of J J Maxey. City 
Secretary until 7:30 PM  , May 
23. 1960 for furnishing all
necessary materials, machinery, 
equipment, sup«irintcndpnc*«. 
and labor for constructing cer
tain Sanitary Sewer Improve
ments for the City of Slaton. 
Texas, consisting of the follow
ing principal items of work and 
the necessary incidentals and 
appurtenances: installation of
one 100 G T  M package type 
Lift Station, complete; furnish
ing and installing approximately 
375 feet of 8"  Vitrified Clay 
Sewer Mains and approximately 
8 350 feet of 6" Vitrified Clay 
Sewer Mains Including the 
necessary Manholes, Cleanouts, 
and Branch Connections; and 
furnishing and installing ap
proximately 115 feet of 6”  Cast 
Iron Force Main

Bidders must submit a 
Cashier's or Certified Check 
issued by a bank satisfactory 
to the Owner, or a Proposal 
Bond from a reliable Surety 
Company. payable without 
recourse to the order o f The 
City of Slaton. Texas, in an 
amount not less than five per- 
cent (5*7,) of the lnrgest pos
sible bid submitted as a 
guaranty that the Bidder will 

I enter into a contract and 
execute bond and guaranty in 

| the forms provided within ten 
< 10) days after notice of award 
of contract to him. Bids with
out the required check or Pro
posal Bond will not be con
sidered.

The Successful Bidder will be 
required to furnish a Perfor
mance Bond and a Payment 
Bond each in the amount of 
the contract, written by a re- 

I sponsible S u r e t y  Company 
authorized to do business In 
the State of Texas, and satis

factory to the City Commission, 
as required by Article 5160, 
V.A T C .S , as amended by 
H B 344, passed by the 56th 
legislature. Regular Session, 
1959

All lump sum and unit prices 
must be stated in both script 
and figures The Owner reserves 
the right to reject any or all 
bids and to waive formalities. 
In case of ambiguity or lack of 
clearness In stating the prices 
in the bids, the Owner reserves 
the right to consider the most 
advantageous construction there
of, or to reject the bid Un
reasonable (or "Unbalanced” ) 
unit prices will authorize the 

Owner to reject the bid.

Hidders ar. cxpedti'd to 
inspect die site of the work and 
to inform themselves regarding 
all local conditions under which 
the work is to be done Atten
tion is called to the provisions 
of the Acts of the 43rd Legis
lature of the State of Texas, 
Page 91, Chapter 45 (Article 
No 5159A Civil Statutes 1925) 
concerning the wage scale and 
payment of prevailing wage 
established by the Owner. Said 
scale of prevailing minimum 
rates of wages is set forth in 
the specifications.

Information for bidders, pro
posal forms, specifications and 
plans are on file at the office 
of J J Maxey, City Secretary, 
Slaton, Texas, and Parkhlll. 
Smith & Cooper. Consulting 
Engineers, 201 Avenue R, Lub
bock. Texas

Copies of the Plan and Speci
fications may be secured from 
Parkhill. Smith A Cooper, Con
sulting Engineers, 201 Avenue 
R. Lubbock, Texas, upon a 

deposit of $15 00 as a guarantee 
of the safe return of the plans 
and specifications. The fu|l 
amount of the deposit will be 
returned to the Contractor on 
submission of a bona fide bid on 
the work, with such Plans and 
Specifications, or upon return, 
ing the plans and Specifications 
immediately after examination 
of same, and advising the Engi
neer that bid will not be sub
mitted; otherwise, the deposit 
shall be forefeied

The City of Slaton, Texas 
Owner

By Clark Self 
Mayor

COS-ITC-30

5%■esgS?

*. T«

MONTGOMERY IRRIGATION 
SERVICE Authorized Sales k Service

Repair Service on. 
all makes Pumps k 
Gear heads. Clean, 
out Casing Pulling 
Test Pumps 
Complete Turnkey 
Job on all Irrigation 
k Domestic Applic
ations Turbine k 
Submersiable

VA 8-4324
or VA 8-3882 

1300 S. 8th
Water where you want it 

when you want It.

ELECT
Lubbock County's Own 

Homer L.
H E N S L E Y

State
Representative
Piece 1, 97th Dist.

THE SLATOH SLATONITE
■■ H U  OUT AMD MAIL THIS COUPON a r l

Circulation DcpL The Slatonite, Box 775, Slitoe, Tna | 
Gentlemen:

Please tend me the Slatonite for one year 
Check or money order to enclosed for 
1 year $3 00 In LuDbock, Lynn. Cana A Oak | 

counties

1 year $5 00 outside these counties

N A M E :___________________________________________

ADDRESS ............................................................-

C I T Y .....................................  STATE ............... -

0 . D. Kenney 
Auto Parts

Your Automotive Parts Distributor 

VA 8-4147

HEADQUARTERS For The Doctor Of Moton J

CO M PLETE SELECTIO N  OF

Aire Cushions for cars, trucks and tuctort
Quality Challenger wrenches and tools

car polishes and cleaners
Dual and full across Car Mat sets 

Listen to KUKO 1370 Post Sundays 6 304:45 **

E A R L Y  C O T T O N i
O R T H O C ID E  Soil Treater X i* ,he j 
grower's best insurance against the l''£h 11  ̂
replanting. It creates a psotected n** m
furrow around the seed and allows the « ■ *

seedling to develop normally w »Pl,e of

wet, infected soil The early maturii) j
stands which result can bring greater pro" 11 

higher yields of top grade cotton

Make Evary Seed Pay Off — ° r-<f 
ORTHOCIDE Soil Traater * *°d,!

SLATON FARM STORE
V A M 4 *168 S 8th

f M. •— m *  Mt, t»9e aar

AMAH R-10 AMAK R-1I
Golden Acre# Pre'Fertilized Hybrid Se«d

S'

m  s ' .
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Tax., Slatonite Thursday, May 5, 1960
Church Fetes 

Wilson Class 

To Dinner
WILSON

WANT ADS GET RESULTS-
For great baked potatoes ^

The Wilson Soni. 
'>rs util ndi i| a buffet dinner at 
he Methodist Church on April

18 at 6 p m.
The ladies of the church pre

pared the meal of baked ham
Kreen beans. beet*, potatoes, 
’•■tlad hot rolls, pie and tea 
',nd s,,rved it to the nineteen 
“eniorg present, the sponsors,
’ he school principal and w ife ,  
-ehool superintendent and wife 
and Rev. Handy and wife. R e v .  
Bmdy was the speaker for the
occasion.

Those attending were Sherry 
Tillery. Shirley Behrcnd. Sue 
Coleman, Joan Walker. Sue 
( ampbell, Geneva Wuenche, 
Linda Roper, Bobby Wied. Joe 
I) an Feagin, Ray Woodall, 
Buford Rinne, T>mmy Stell, 
Iban Daniel, Albert Rinne, 
D'ltald Klaus, Milton F.hlers, 
1 nni. Nolle, Billy Weaver, 

Jerry Swope, Mr and Mrs Mel- 
vin Delaney, Mr. and Mr* 
Hill Vardrman and Mr. and

Here are some tipg from the 
National Safety Council that 
could save a life —  your
baby’g!

They cover gubjecta ranging 
! from baby’s bath to biting crib 
bars.

They're designed to help wipe 
out accidents- No. 1 killer of 
persons 1-24 years o f age.

Baby's bath -elwnys check 
water temperature to prevent 
scalding. Watch out for hot 
faucets. Never leave baby 

j alone in the bath. Forget the 
| phone or the doorbell when 
| you're busy with baby.

Toys— choose them for safe
ty. Give baby sturdy rattle*, 
brightly colored objects hung in 
view, large, soft, colored balls 
and push-pull toy* with round
ed edge*. Stuffed animals or 
dolls make good toys for baby 
as long as they don’t have hard 
button eyes that can be pulled 
loose and swallowed

In the crib— no pillow Make 
sure the bars are up and locked 
when baby's In the crib and 
that crib and window sill* are 
coated with lead-free paint 
Beware of thin plastic mattress 
covers.

'u’dcd I the comi
9( as a smith.
I. the harw A la 
pera- in the cot

iB^ers, is a dmec 
V ?  <o of the At 
|fe of facturers 
J i'a te  the Alaba 
^nual nient cont. 
d»ril-1 dent of the 
oust ufacturers 

* e t ‘t- having bee 
. to the Nat
„ CG. slnc<,

. Vtte ber since 11 
l ,he man of tl 

i I Committee

I'ir,” Con* Ha 
| fourth term 
Won ^  14 th
i ,M comprised o 

e- Tulare coun 
Jas f°n produci 

Southern J(

j„ ,|0( ioi s clinical Us«»!
-  £*« tested (rot striking re- 
7rom awful di.srotnforf* of 
iLTf-Ufe Nrnousnew waa

(or nr many aa 87 .
[flllihr*' 75 
N, c„ny snot. 
hmalt All**"'* a#llow#4l

0. , wrre credited entirely to
1. E pii.klmm * Vegetable 
Dound Actin' through the 
Ethetic nervou*system. It haa 
Btoble p» w«  to rsdWre this 
Sonallv- sired ilwrwa.
I n !  n it lc r  n e e d le ss ly . S e e  I f  
Rrnlou. lirltubtnty aren! r«- 
Lt with r.r.k'iam a. See If you 
»  .scape suffocating “ not 
Kg-'that nude rliunge-of-llfe 
Zm  to bear. IVxtay. get Lydia 
Kama Vrretuble Compound 
Bdriig store*

G ree tin gs  —  Oh
spouse. Wouldst care t 
me some orange juice 
me some toast and cat 
•o m e  coffee?”

h o m e s
T IO N

RESTRICTED 

vision in siau« 

> 00 DOW N  

f  H  A  Plans

IG  A LS O

l  fit's that ran aw ay __
no driver behind the whi 
killed 30 people in the 1 
states last year, accordin; 
report released by The 7 
crs Insurance Companies

OieezWHtf

Don't underrate your 
or, nor overrate your1 amazing 

rosfsurizsd  procots ch ssts  
• oread for tfozsm of 

fast chooso Iroata

• Mouss-watti or ttator
d,. to aimpl* Iron drfl- 
anrmla. tok» Plnkhoro

i Rich in iron, they start to 
hen lo u r  blood In ona day

G , B ld g , Contripy 

R, Exclutivt Aj»> and, in front, Mike Wheeler

"Young children meed con
stant protection”  it said  
"Parents must rem ove  the 
hazards from their ch ild 's  path 
and keep a sharp eye out for  
unexpected trouble.”

Self. Jam.-s Walter. Mrs Robert 
Marker, Judy Boyd 

May 9
H C. Maxey J r . Mrs Joe 
Teague. Jr., Walker McDonald, 
Cindy Spikes, Mr* Mattie 
White Peggy Ray, Robert Alton 
Schroder, Mrs Orpha Henson 

May U)
Kenneth K a b 1 i c h

G L. Payne 
May 11

Mrs Roy Carpenter, Mrs 
Kitten, Mrs Keith Price, 
W W  Rodger*. E. P. W 
Mrs Charles L. Smith 
Jesse Jones. Mrs Ric 
Beeker 

May 12
Barbara Kayser. Linda 
Buskemper. W  D. Cooper

“ When baby graduates from 
the crib to the floor, clear it of 
all obstacles. Don't leave things 
around he can get hurt on,”  the 
Council advised One o f the 
main hazards

Poisons— tots will taste any
thing, even poisons Are any 
of these items —  all potential 
killers — within a child's reach 
In your home aspirin iodine, 
perfume, nail polish remover, 
drain cleaners, match heads, 
shoe polish or keroaene'*

"Many poisonous substances." 
the Council emphasized, “ hare 
a delayed reaction any may not 
produce symptom* far some 
time after they're awtsllowed 
Don't wait for symptom* to 
develop — administer first aid 
and call a doctor.

from tli 
goes to tiLUBBOCK C O U N T Y , PRECINCT 2 Dorthy

Weaver. Mrs L. W Wilke, Dr.

Q U A LIF IE D  BY  3 YEARS

A C T U A L  EXPERIENCE Happy Birthday
May 6

Mrs W  W. Cooper. Cynthia 
Ann Steffens. La Nelle Hein
rich. Mrs P J Stokes. R. L  
Christopher 

May 7
Maxine Moore, Mrs F S Kah- 
lieh 

May 8
Mrs. Alvin Kitten. Sharon Ann

YOUR VO TE
AND IN FLU EN CE  

W ILL BE 
A PPRECIA TED

APPRECIATE THE OFFICE
for yourself why wise 
people call the Brown 
ing & Marriott lna. A- 
gency. over Teague's 
Drug, with their Insur
ance problems an d  
why each of these sat
isfied clients

lox 773, Slitoa, Tax
Good charcter is itlU the best

The fellow with money to 
burn seldom sits by the fire.F o r  M o t h e r ' s  D a y  f

G i v e  A i  If'yWK Y O U *  LAND ^  
COMMISSIONER

PRAISES
the careful and econo
mical way we handle
their protection. They 
all know they canLadies'

Beautiful
Printed
Batiste

on us to write their in 
surance in such a way 
that they’ll never be 
caling a claim agent a

ROBBER "I'm  a fan of yours 
could answer your SI 
Want Ad every day!"

Distributor

J-amOUA. "atoAAlLUUL
The height of fem in in ity , the  
beoutifu l two - piece hot
wo it i  - iength gown, m atching 
short • sleeved dutter C o lo rM  
print, e ither in pink or bkie, *t 
enhonced by ribbon ond toe# 
trim  ond ft'* W o ih N -
W ear • you don't often f>nd to 
lovely a g ift  ot bo low o price 
V *e *  J M L

TION OF 

cks and trkriort 

the* *nd tool*

Sum m ertim e
Notions! bo»t Miwx W imoolh oe«a* 
. . .  o f  col Bonded ot horn «"►> taoot»>e 
ond toco *dg*d wltb docjbl* fold "  vtof- 
Ovo> Idontxol fmtihtng ot fop of fun-
lonottf tlia. erotfy . procffcol , . .
oconomicol Populor colo**

DELBERT GEER’S 
TEXACO SERVICE

Combed Cotton Batiste

BEN RAMSEY PRESTON SMITH

ter X  i« »he co 
linst the high 10
totected ton* 10

,d allow* the «  
illy ui »P*« 
t maturity wd1 
g greaiet profi«‘ 
;otton

1, my Senatorial District, and West Texas an 
Interested in the election of Lieutenant Governor Bdk 
Ramsey because the next Legislature will redtatrict Hm 
State, and we all know that Bon Ramsey will be hones 
and fair with us.id Cotton botiste

Ramsey
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Wilson Pianists 
Give Recital

The piano pupils of Mrs 
Janies l* Burnett of Wilson I 
will be presented in a recital 
on Monday, May 9, from 8 to 9

1 p in in the Wilson High School 
Auditorium In Wilson

The program will feature 
numbers by such composers a* 
Bach, dementi, Mozart, Grieg, 

j as well as Scher, Bentley,
, Burnam and other contempo
rary composers

Those who will perform nre: 
Gary Cook. Jan Skinner. 
Carolyn Baker, Rickey Dean*. 
Joy Jones, Gloria Foster, Libby 
Sales, Steve Meador, Sherri 
Wilke. Gary Williamson, Klaine 
Schwertner. Father Pena, Rae. 
land Cook. Mike Coleman. Kathy 
Nolte. Wanda Wuensche, Delva 
Beeker, Larry Schneider, Jane 
Stoker, Linda Grabber, Claudia 
Stoker, Valton Macker, Linda 
Camden, Belinda Becker, and 
Carolyn Schneider.

Th# Slaton. Tex., Slatonitn

Southland N ew s...
Thursday, M ay 5, I9 6 0  dall ap< t sUr,jlv

aon and family,

I'

GETS SAFETY PLAQ UE
e Slaton Division Maintenance of Way Department o f  the Santa Fe Railway System received a safety plaque 
t Friday for an outstanding safety record during 19 59. This was the iirst time the department had qualified 
a safety award, having gone the entire year of 1959 without a reportable injury. The plaque was presented 

nng a quarterly safety meeting of the Slaton division employes, before 175 employes. R. D. Bisbee, division 
?ineer, received the plaque for his employes from A. M Hansen, assistant to superintendent of safety, from 
peka, Kans Shown following the presentation are. 1 eft to right, Hansen; Kenneth C. May. Slaton division 
>erintendent; Bisbee (holding plaque); and D. D. Baird . safety supervisor for the Slaton and Pecos divisions, of 
>vis, N M,

L

;v. Deans And 

chard Becker 
> Attend Meeting
a*tor Leroy R Dean* and 
delegate Richard Becker of

• Grace Lutheran church on 
f 9-11 will attend a historic 
heran Convention in St. Mar
• Lutheran Church. Austin 
"he three-day convention of 
tor* and delegates from 255 
gregation* In Texas, Lmils-
• and Arkansas, wilt include 
including convention of the

/tas District of the American 
theran Church on May 9, 
i  the constituting convention 
the Southern District of The 
lertcan Lutheran Church on 
y 10 and 11.
Tie final two days will merge
j  Texas District, American
•%»eran Church, the South

Central District, Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, and th e  
Nebraska District, U  n 11 e d 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 
into the Southern District of 
The American Lutheran Church.

Parent bodies of the three 
churches held their constitut
ing convention in Minneapolis 
Minnesota. late In April, and 
the Southern District Is the first 
of the nation’s 19 districts to be 
constituted.

The first day’s sessions will 
be presided over by the Rev 
Vernon A  Mohr, president of 
the Texas District, and feature 
an address by Dr. George 
Schultz. Director of Steward
ship and Finance of the Amer
ican I-utheran Church. Col urn 
bus. Ohio.

Reports of the various com
mittees and activities of the 
TVxas Dtstrict ALT  *rt« be 
heard and there will be a con

cluding church service that 
night

Tuesday’s constituting con
vention o f the Southern District 
of The ALC will open with a 
communion service. The busi
ness sessions of the constituting 
convention will be presided 
over by the new president o* 
The American Lutherin Church, 
elected at the Minneapolis 
meeting.

Dr Raymond Olson. Executive 
Director to Stewardship and 
Fbiance of The American 
Lutheran Church, will be the 
principal speaker, and delegates 
will chooae the president, vice 
president, secretary, and trea
surer of the new district as well 
as the mtnbcrs of eleven stand 
ing committees

Merging of the three bodies 
Into The American Lutheran 
Church cttmaxen almost a 
decade of study and effort, with

W ,
I ,1 For Mother's Give. . .

! ,± r

Flower* express your sentiments beautifullyl

Special Purchase!
C O LO R F U L M U M S  

Lovely H Y D R A N G E A S
Colorful Foil & Ribbon Wrap! 

$1.98 To $2.98 VALUES

» membership of nearly 100.000 
in the new district, and over 
two snd one-half million in the 
nation.

Fittingly, the two conventions 
will be held in the new $.400
000 church plant of St Martin’s 
church that was dedicated on 
March 27, and Is the largest 
single church building project 
ever undertaken by a congrega
tion of the American Lutheran 
Church.

Centurettes Meet 
In Home Of 
Mrs. Wheeler

Mrs. Stanley Wheeler was 
hostess Monday. May 2, to the 
Centurettes when Mrs. Earl 
Foerster, president, presided.

Mrs Tip Culver was program 
chairman for the evening when
she presented a talk on "Men
tal Illness".

Refreshments were served to 
Mtsdames Earl Johnson, Jack 
Haliburton, Joe Holland, Jerry 

I Jones, Hobart Limmrr, Donald 
| Basinger, Joel Combs. Ray W il
kins. Joe Ross, Charlie Akin. 
Jerry Don Ross, Jackie Haire, 
Tim Bourn. Foerster, Wheeler, 
and Culver

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs Harley Castle
berry

'V o te  S a  tuirOuf 

R E -E L E C T  
G O V ER N O R

Price Daniel

Mrs Jack Ham and children 
of Big Lake are spending a few 
days with her parents. Mr and 
Mrs. Tom Sim* and other rela
tives.

Mr and Mrs Steve Dearth 
of Amarillo spent the weekend 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Noble Wynn.

Week end visitors of Mr and | 
Mrs W A Pritchard were 
their daughter and soo-tn-lnw. 
Mr and Mrs. A M Robbins 
and children of Midland, their I 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr | 
and Mrs Don Pritchard and 
baby of Acuff Others spending 
Sundya in the home of Mr. ami 
Mrs. Pritchard were his. Mrs 
Howell Matthews and daughters 
of Lubbock. Mr and Mrs Edgar 
Janus of Lubbock. Mr and Mrs | 
Coy Cochran and children of

Slaton
Mr* T. L. Barnes was re

ported on the sick list over the 
week end

Mr and Mrs J W Kuyken-

Lewis h

“ S  v “ l  l
Mr and (. ^  

left Satur.1 for *  
txia Ar. 1
extended vuit wtth J?* t
and broth
Mrs T. L  H irnot,'
Cont on Rage eii

Elect ASSOCIATE JUSTICF
* R O B E R T  W.
CALVERT

Chief Justice
TEXAS SUPREME COURT

★  M ember o f the Texas Supreme Court <. n<« ijjj*  
A  Only candidal# w ith Suprsms Court **p#ri*ntt 
A  Preference o f law yers  o f Texas in Bar poll k,

“ L

YES

VoteFonExperiencexxeQualificatioi

11.

>1

LOW
PRICED IACH

SAV I 
O N  

TH IS ! I

Toh# odvontoge of thi* low pricel 
Eoch plant mobs* a perfect gift!

French Urn
PLANTER

$144Brats Finished 
Tripod Stond

$ 1 * 9
VALUE

13-Inch T OT E M POLE 
*  With PHILODENDRON

89c VALUE

PRICED JUST

It
THESE  PRICES 

GOOD IN 
ALL STORES 5< TO  *1°.° S T O R E S

Best hr Texas
F o r  U n it y ,  P r o g r e s s ,  
and Good G overnm ent

S E E  A N D  H E A R  

S TATE WI DE  TV
FRIDAY, 6:15 • 6:30 

KDUBTV
PM.
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V
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VOTE FOR 
P. L. (Lew is) CRI

COUNTY CLERK
Q U A LIF IED  BY EXPERIENCE

6 Years District Clerk 
4 years Texas Legislative 
6 Years County Judge 
Nearly 8 years Deputy County Clat| 

and Bookkeeper under louie F I 
licensed Attorney 
Veteran World War 1

LEWIS CROSSLKY will operate this office on a STRICT business basts,i 
COURTESY and EFFICIENCY and for the FULL BENEFIT of 
County and the PEOPLE of Lubbock County.

I AM SORRY THAT TLME WOULD NOT PERMIT MY CAMPAIGNING! 
EACH OF YOU PESONALLY. I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND | 
FLUE* I  AND IN RETURN WILL RENDER YOU THE VERY BEST! 
ICE POSSIBLE IN THIS OFFICE.

W R ITE IN D . L .  JO N E S
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

PLACE 1, 97th DISTRICT

SUCCESSFUL 

Businessman - Fanner

W ILLING TO W O R K  

FOR YOU

MY PLATFORM:
1. AUTO INSURANCE-SUSPEND OR CORRECT

THE PRESENT UNFAIR PLAN

2. Legislation to stop “hot checking ln TexxjT 
i ou and I are the people who eventually pay 
the merchant’s losses due to "hot" checks

3. A balanced budget for the «Ute l  rfnJ( 
men! through economy and common 
business practices.

elected on a write-in, I will be recognized Immediately ln state 
p<> itics as a true representative of the people of my district This will be 
especially effeetive in making tt possible to achieve the above points and 

K_wiU also guarantee that the 97th district shall continue to be one of the 
strong eat district* In the s ta te ."

B F— 4543

'
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pine* to the Eighth Grade 

their annual banquet
for Grand Officers 

Are Honored

1
IE ELECT f OR 2ND TERM

JUDGE “T

A V I D S O N

S '

AS JUDGE
[ COUNT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS

f i n l  r *««'< •  " f  l .n r y e r t  mnit Ju d g e s  
In a '‘lair R life liar l ‘o ll!

Mrs. Paul Basinger of Lub
bock. Deputy Grand Matron; 
Mrs. Grady Goodpasture of 
Brownfield, Member of Tran* 
portation and Mileage Commit- 
•‘‘  . and Mrs Leonard Ellington 

o f Brownfield. Grand Organist 
*bo *MH hi* regret*, were 
hon.«-ed at a tea in the home of 
Mr and Mrs Wade Thompson, 
Thursday evening, April 28

Hostess chapters were Slaton, 
i Southland, Idalou, and Lorenzo

There were eighty .even 
guests registered including Mrs. 
Mary Ella Schoverling of Hous. 
ton and Mrs. Pauline Smith of 
Lubbock, Past Grand Matrons. 
Guests from other sections were 
from Dallas and Sun Angelo,

Society
The Slaton, Tea., Slntonif Thursday, May 5, 1960

Woman’s Society 
Has Meeting

guests from this section were 
from Lubbock. Brownfield,
Levelland. Idalou, Ralls, Tnhoka, 
Lorenzo, Southland, and Sla
ton.

The honorees were presented 
with a beautiful corsage and 
received the guests were the 
Worthy Matrons. Pearl Land- 
mon, Slaton; Bobbie O n t s, 
Southland; Nolle Hendrick. 
Lorenso; and Gertrude Harris, 
Idalou, of the hostess chapters

NTINUING OUR SEIDLITZ PAINT SALE
SATINTONE %

L A T E X  W A L L  P A IN T
100 Colors and White *

Medallion
S A T IN  E N A M E L

175 Colors and White

GALLON
A $6.25 Value

S EID LIT Z

98 QUART
A $2.75 Value

E X T E R I O R  
H O U S E  P A IN T  
175 Colors and White

S EID LITZ ^
E X T E R IO R  

H O U S E  P A IN T  P R IM E R
Colors and White

GALLON
A $7.15 Value

GALLON
A $7.15 Value

LASATER-HOFFM AN H O W L
157 W. Lubbock V A  8-3716

"0" IS FOR Q U A LIF IED

T i s f o r Q U I L L I A M
V LA W YER
V BUSINESSMAN
V FORMER TECH  TEA CH ER

REED QUILLIAM 
IS QUALIFIED TO BE YOUR

State Representative
DISTRICT 97, PLA CE I

REED QUILLIAM  SPEAKS OUT ON:
TV Trx*\ < •>n*tituti<»n—  A good constitution should be
Concise, flexible, and devoted to fundamental principles 
of government. Our Texas Constitution is an outmoded, 
unwieldy document so full of detailed restrictions that It 

impossible the adaptation of our laws to changing
n*«“d and conditions (See below under Taxi's). We urgently 
Bp*d a C Mltutional Convention for the purpose of revi-
tlng this outdated instrument.

Kcosuim m <H>vernment—  (, like most of you, want ecooo- 
n> and » >u; .d business prat ices in government. Texas mu»t 
r -ar up it defict (currently $80 million) and balance Its 
u,iPt My efforts will be directed toward eliminating 

(f) dupiic..!|on* in government Jobs and services; (2 ) “ gl- 
V| lWa)' Pr,-grams" which bunelit persons fully able to work 
*nd ,'*n> li'ing. but are too lazy to do ao; (3 ) “ trill”  cx 
P*nditur. such a* huv# come to light recently in connec- 

' with ini Auction the State Cours Building, and the 
Proposed $13u.uoo for a dl< ge president’s home. I bedieve
there is
tooimiss,

“‘ ‘•rit in the proposal to set up a "Little Hoover

f‘>*ernm.nt.
■ton to study and duplication in our stale

Public Schools and Teachers— if we are to remain a great
state, we must provide our children with first-class cduca 
lion. Yet Texas ranks 35th among the states in per- child 
expenditures for education We cannot expect quality 
education unless we are prepared to pay for it. I unquali- 
fiisily favor a teacher salary increase. I vould prefer mo
dification of the Hale Aiken recommendations to provide 
that the proposed $405 base increase would not begin un
til the third year of a teacher’s service (thus not spenduig 
much of the available money on persons who teach only a 
year or two), and using the savings thus effected to increa
se the annual Increments of career teachers.

I 1>a., v<-r I think Dial you, as voters, should examine 
fully wh»t a candidate means when he calls for “ eci* 

m government. I f  it is used to mean short-changing 
y chuUM.”  und )ourg u, their education, I am against it 

carp t V  p Uul w*  *f r  1°  refuse our responsibility to bl ip 
tnu unable to care for thaouMves (mental pati-
«n i(» »  |fded chlldren), or to refuse care for our increa- 
Z L 3 |  l am against it. Be sure that you un
my W*”  the candidates interpreation of the word "ecuno-

T»,
*■ 'r**. I would oppose any tax not absolutely nec-

Fnnnnhwcj'^**** «ur government in accordance with the 
"W * ° °r' ‘mJt outlined above. A  main cause for
that s,m„ 5. T " ' . 1****  rvpr7 time the legislature meets U 
nail | .. . rtV '  ° « r  t*x revenues are earmarked for ape-
* —iill nnni ,h,> T'onsUtuttmi and statutes, leaving only 

«  «f U  0 mir tax dollar for meeting current need#Oyi w ii 'iu r jut nurun| vunxiu *,v
"My hai? ,rnrra* ,Uml (even though soma special funds 
► ili-n* * M,rT*lu l). Thus, oeiatitutional revision would 
tie* *°ward helping our financial situation If

" L  necessary, | f-Tor a long range, broad-“W q  » "TTMIU invth ■ iw ig  taiigx,

■vet thn , P .‘cram- r» ,h*-r «h** “  ln ,h*
•p ten deead^ " ppr°e fh  «h# legialature has used for war-

‘•H *l Check" Law, Exemptions in>m Execution Texas is
currently a "dead beat s paradise." Our "hot check" law. 
through its provision that the drawer of a check has 10 
day. in which to p .y the holder before the presumption of 
frVud arises, allows the professional "hot check" writers 
to make their escape and beat our businessmen out of mU- 
1 ions of dollars annually. The law has other weaknesses, 
too and I will not only support, but will introduce correc- 
K  lS.sl.Tion. Also, our law. with regard to execution 
ami f . X d  sale need revision, dace the many exemption, 
provided make is impossible, in many ciL»e* <̂  collect 
nest debts, even though a Judgment against the debtor has
been obtained.

i JW__There are several objectionable features
toThe new insurance law However. I am retiaNy mformed

,h*' xj's ^ s rs s s s . ■&
donTnot take this action, I would favor legislalve o.rr 
tied
i an shark*__Our smaU loan laws are probably the worst

action.

Tech in particular We
ere. educational !? * «#  Ti-ch facultv I am vitallyAs a f.^mer member c4 the Texas T^niacuuy.(
concerned with the '  n ' g legislator would be to

a s 1* S  S r  -  r t t f s r J a  r  i
---------- 1 tn keeping wrtth this role

mm  .-.I

'■

Miss Klattenhoff
Is Presented In 
Lubbock Recital

Mary Ann Klattenhoff was 
presented in a senior organ 
recital in the First Presbyter
ian, under the auspices of the 
Texas Tech music department.

Miss Klattenhoff is a senior 
at Tech and a graduate of 
Slaton High School S h e
studied with Cecil Bolton in 
Lubbock and is now studying 
with Kathleen Thomerson. She 
is a member of Sigms Kappa 
social sorority. Shey h a g  
studied with Gerre Hancock 
and Helen Taylor.

The Woman’s Socitey of 
Christian Service of the First 
Methodist Church met Monday, 
May 2. The meeting was opened 
with an altar prayer service, 
with spi-cial prayers for those 
countries where the WSCS has 
units at work Mrs K. B Lain 
presented letters from Mission
ary units served by the World 
Federation of Methodist Woman.

On May 9. the meeting will be 
at 7:30 p m. Mrs Williams Din
gus of Lubbock will speak on. 
"Contemporary Man and the 
LTnited Nations.”  The Wesleyan 
Service Guild will be guests of 
the Socitey. The nursery will 
he open.

Piano Recital 
To Be Held

The Piano and Vocal pupils 
of Mrs Raymond Johnson will 
appear in formal Recital, Friday 
evening, May 6 at 8:00 in the 
First Presbyterian Church.

You are cordially invited to 
attend.

On May 13, the annual Chuck 
Wagon Supper will be served 
at 7:15, in Fellowship Hall, to 
the graduating Seniors.

The meeting was closed with 
the World Federation Prayer.

Sorority Has 
Beatnik Party

The Kappa Kappa lota Sor
ority had a Beatnik party in 
the home of Mrs Helen Kerr at 
650 So. 16

A business meeting preceded 
this in which officers for next 
year were elected and installed 

Reports of the recent state 
convention were heard.

It was announced that the 
Slaton Conclave won 1st place 
in the State scrapbook compe
tition.

|  Linda Dell Davis of Slaton, 
arts and sciences senior al 
Texas Tech, was among 103 
junior, senior and graduate 
students initiated into Phi 
Kappa Phi at the school recent
ly

On the program will be Denise 
Duncan, Debbie Wtiite, Linda 
Nell Kahlich, Lorn a Scoggins. 
Mike Mason, Joe Basinger, 
Connie Hodges, Rita Mason, 
Scharlett White, Donna AL 
spaugh, Walter Morgan, Janis 
Swint, Diane McMeekan. Belinda 
Short, Don Wayne Boyd, Mickey 
Mason, Gary Wimmer, Trefa 
Montgomery, Karen J o n e s ,  
David Kahlick, Anna Margaret 
Pettigrew, Rosanna Kitten, 
Sharon Wimmer, Helen Kah 
lieh, Janis Mosely, Pamela 
Davis, Patsy Dunn, Dianne | 
Underwood, Rodney Banks, 
Jimmy Duncan, Patricia Cole.

Rebecca Rose, Kathy 1 
Diana Schuette and 
Peebles.
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Mrs. J. L. Preston of Kerr- 
ville reported that her brother 
and his wife were both killed 
in an auto accident recently. 
Mrs Preston wrote to the First 
Christian Church here that her 
brother was once a member

The winning scrapbook was 
made by Men Mary Gilmore and 
Mrs. Ginger Jekel.

Reports o f the convention 
were given by Ardell Reasoner. 
Martha Brown. Helen Kerr. Ma
ry Clay, and Tennle B Wingo 

Mrs Reasoner was reelected 
to the state board at the conven
tion.

Slaton Conclave received pu 
bile recognation at the conven
tion for the door prizes which 
were donated and for the loot 
bag articles which were contrl 
buted by the Slaton Chamber 
of Commerce and several Slaton 
Merchants.

Officers installed: Mrs Rea
soner. president, Wanda Hurst 
vice president. Fininaeal Seer 
ctary, Ginger Jekel. Correspon
ding secretary, Evelyn Boyd 
Treasurer, Lucy Jay, Social
chuVrman, Judy Uvyaml.
ian. Sandra Jackson, Sentinel, 
Martha Brown, secret work In
structor Helen Kerr.

For the party and program
which included music by a 
Combo made up of Evelyn Bo 
yd on the base Fiddle, Ginger 
jekel on the combo drums, and 
Betty Wheeler on the uklanle.

There was group singing of 
of fever and other current selec
tions. and reading o f poetry by 
Mrs. Wanda Hurst. A ll mem
bers wore beatnik costumes 
and Mrs. Jekel won the prize for 
the best costume 

Judges were Mr and Mrs 
James Perkin*.

The hostesses Mrs. Kerr and 
Mrs Wright served chocolate 
cream pie and beverages 

12 members were present.

Mrs. Fred Myers 
Is Honored With 
Layette Shower

Mrs Fred Myers was honored 
with a layette shower in the 
home of Mrs D. D Pennell. A- 
pproximatelv forty guests cal
led She received seventy gifts 

A white sea foam stork with 
pink feathers, with a minature 
doll In its mouth formed the 
centerpiece for the serving ta
ble. White cake squares and 
pink punch was served 

Other hostesses were Mesda- 
mes G. D Ellis, Hub Haire and 
Leo Stolle.

Out of town guest included 
Mrs Myers’ mother, Mrs Steve 
Stephenson o f Meridian, Mrs 
Clifford Loddy, Abilene, and 
Mrs. A lex Fry. Spru
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EX C LU S IV E  P-A-C SORGHUMS LOOK GOOD  
IN THF. F IE L D  . . . PROVE T H EIR  TOP 
PERFORM ANGE WHEN MOV) HARVEST

You can plant P -A -C  Sorghumt with conf1 
dcncc Each one has been researchad, tented 

and proven before it has been offered for farm 

plantings These hybrids are rxdustve untb
P-A-C because they are the end result of ex 
tensive P-A-C research and development 
What are the main things you look for when 
you choose a hybrid sorghum? Standability 
. . .  quick drying . . . easy harvest.. drought 
and disease resistance . . . PLUS HIGH 
YIELDS. All these characteristics are care 
fully bred into P -AC  Sorghums Thu careful 
quality control pays off in your field when 
you plant P-A-G Sorghums. Order soon from 
your local P -AC  dealer

W

Distributed in the Plains Area by 

DORMAN & CO LUBBOCK. TEXAS

Available in Slaton At

HUSER H A T C H E R Y -  

RAY C. AYERS & SON INC. -  
SLATON FARM STORE

310 S. 9th 

Railroad Ave. 
166 S. 8th

__

is Maij 8*h
here are our Gift 

Suggestions.

WHITMANS fine candys 

| Beautiful Costume Jewelry 

Nationally advertised Cosmetics 

Housewares

GET YOUR MOTHER’S DAY CARDS NOW!

SLATON PHARM ACY
109 S. 9th V A  84813

—  / ■
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• -  ________  _________ ____________________ _
logans Plentiful

J |* early as 1840, when a poli-1 Bt*ff," thi- slogan was as much 
, 1 party promised the voter | i p;trt of presidential electi >n 
j 'O Dollars a Day and Roast | campaigns as the shaodshake

i . 1 — — — —

and the stump
It ’s a fitting arena for the 

slogan, which was once the bat
tle cry of the Scots According
to World Bo >k Encyclopedia, 
the word comes from “ sluagh,”
meaning *’artny.”  and “ gairm,
or "call.”

The voters of 1840 took up

MAKE
J . COLLIER A D A M S
^ Y O U R  NEXT

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
PLACE 2

the battle for two dollars, con 
ceding that “ Van, Van (Martin 
Van Buren) is a Used-up Man.” 
They gave their votes to “ Tip
pecanoe and Tyler Too”  --  W il
liam Henry Harrison, the hero 
of the Indian battle of Tippeca
noe, and his running mate, John 
Tyler.

In 1864, when Lincoln wie 
running for a second term the 
Union was warned: “ Don't Swap 
Horses in the Middle of the stre 
am.” The cry was to echo 80 
years later, when Franklin D  
Roosevelt won a fourth term 
in the dark years o f World War 
II.
Horace Greeley thundered 

“Turn the Rascals Out” in 1872 
but Grant held the presidency 
for another term.

The country wasn’t ready for 
“ The Plumed Knight,” as James 
G. Blaine was called, and the 
election went to Rutherford B i 
Hayes.

Blaine was back in 1884 But j 
he had the misfortune of being 
labeled an opponent of “ Rum. 
Romanism and Rebellion. The 
Catholics turned against him 
and helped elect Grover Cleve
land.

William McKinley promised 
•The Full Dinner Pail” In 1900, 
setting a precedent for Hoover’s 
later pledge of “ A Chicken in 
Every Pot. a Car in Every Gar
age.”

In 1916 the country re-elected 
Woodrow Wilson with the ex
planation. “ He Kept Us Out of 
V  «r ’

Five months later the U. S 
was in the war When the next 
election rolled around, the vo
ter wanted "Normalcy" and 
Warren G Harding

In 1924 the electorate decided 
to "Keep Cool with Coolldge" 
By 1932 they were ready for a 
“ New Deal," and the “ Forgot
ten Man” gave his vote to FDR

More recently aome people 
thought "W e Need Adlal Bad 
!y," but the elections of 1951 
and 1956 proved that more peo
ple like Ike.

What will the slogan he this 
year?

Maybe w e ll hear "111 Stick 
With Dick" . . or “ My Cup of 
Tea Is Kennedy” . . or "What’ s 
Good for the Country Is Hubert 
Humphrey."

The first U. S. president to 
die In the White House — and 
the one who served the shortest 
time In office -  was 
Henry Harrison. World Book 
F.ncyclopedke a a y t  H a rriso n  
died in 1841, one month after 
he was inaugurated

W R ITE-IN  C. C. (Cliff) W E A V E R

FOR

HONEST

TRUTHFULL

FOR

DECENCY

AVAILABLE

C. C. (CLIFF) W eaver

S A M E  FA IR  SERVICE 
TO  A L L  R EG A R D LES S  O F 
RAC E C O LO R  O R  CREED

C O N S T A B LE
PRECINCT

(Vote this way for C. C. 
Weaver)

Allen Meurer

(Write-In)

C. C. (C liff) Weaver

GO ON FISHING TRIP
This group of Slaton Junior High School Athletes recently went on a fishing trip The trip is an annual 

when members of the Junior High Athletic Club escort the boys.

CAKD OF THANKS Itr Payne, the nurse*. Sisters,
For the many card* flower* at the Mercy Hospital Ma>

and food. For every kind word 
Or dred accorded us in the pas 
sing of our Darling loved one. 
We give our sincere apprecia- 
tion we want especially to thank

God's richest blessings be yours. 
T E. McClanahan and Tom. 
mie
Mr*. DetorU Suitles and Krr- 
mlt

CARD or TH ANKS | William 11. nry H ^ J  
For the kind words, food 68. was the ..id, ■,( f  5 .

w hen inaugurate !flowers and cards. All of this 
kindness and sympathy la deep 
Iv appreciated by the family of 

T. S. MHIanahan

dent
dore Roosevelt, at 42 
youngest, according *  

Book Encylopedia.

l i / f .

her A

H l o n s e s
Bought speciol tor this special occasion . . . Mother’s 
Day One ot the most outstanding collections of 
blouses you have ever seen Smart new styles and 
creations ony woman will odore Don t let these two low 
prices tool you -every blouse deserves comparison with 
more expensive ones Plon now show now . , , 
solve your Mother's Day gift problems in a flash.

See these in Our Windows

A. Cotton broodcloth In 0 bewitching design Em
broidered front. McMullen collar roll-up sleevss In 
peoutitul thodet ot blue celer> ond whit* Suet 
4? to 48

8 Superbly mode ot duroble 100% wo»h-n-weoi 
pimo cotton Orip due* quickly ond smoothly Roll
up tleeve smort tailored line* Vou'M wont to choose 
teverol In white aqua. blue beige or pink. Sites 
42 to 48
C. A classic contour overblouse with Shlftll «m 
broidered front trim Sleeveless this cotton brood- 
cloth blouse comet In white mint, blue ond sond 
Sites 30 to 36.

SIZES
3 2  38

0. A fusty blouse tor speciol occottoo* fhl* cotton 
broodcloth sissy type contour overblouie comes In 
lovely pastel*— llkrc aqua ond melte—-ond white. 
Short sleeves hove loce trim ot edge ot doe* the 
contour portion ond the blouse front Site* 32 to 38

f. The ev* 1 popular roll-up tleev* t*otur*d In a cot
ton broodcloth blouse which It eomethlng psedel 
Embroidered flower design In controlling color on 
whit* or assorted postel Erodes Sltee 12-18

SIZES 
3 2  38

You'll alto find many other
Wonderful Mother's Doy gif t items at Anthony's
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erence Study On 
ren And Youth

• juvtrimr

ioW. Thi* l» anolh 
i of articles ««» ***•"

lading* of ll,r
niltrr for ‘ h<> 1960 
I  Conference on

Children and Youth. Today’* 
drain with a study on Juvenile 
drlin<|urnry made by thr com 
nnttrr.)

The various factors surround

HE GREATEST
IR E  S A L E
N THE HISTORY OF

H I T E S
ER BEFORE OFFERED”
White Delux Tires
100' NYLON 870X15 

uaranteed 15,000 Miles

$10.77
HITE SUPER DELUX
100 r NYLON 670X15 
RANTEED 20,000 MILES

_$48.oo
TUBE T Y P E

BLACKW ALL  
4 for 48700*”  

4 for 56.00*

T u b e le s s

4~foT56.00*

4 for 64.00* 

•r 56.00* 

4 for 64 00*

W H ITEW A LL
4 for 58.00*

T f o r  66.00*

4 for 66.00* 

4 for 74.00* 

4 for 66.00* 

4 for 74.00*

FREE Installation!
ow on White’s Easy Terms!

ple-written Guarantee!
JO-DAY REPLACEM EN T G U A R A N T EE
t fails due to road hazards or faulty 

and materials.
GE SERVICE G U A R A N TEE against all 

road hazards based on miles of
*  rendered ,at rate determined at time 

base.
IME GUARANTEE against defects in
inship and materials based on tread

* Tax and Recapable Tire.

b a t t e r ie s

GUARANTEE

I •iii » wimquency con
dilute many problems facing t<v 
day * children and youth But 
delinquency in itself u a prob 
Icm affecting only a small min 
ority of young Texans 

The Governor's Committee 
f»r  the i960 White House Con 
ference on Children and Youth 
conducted extensive studies of 
delinquency, its causes and 
cures And much of the respon 

1 -ihillty, it was found, lies on 
I the doorsteps of the commun 
I Ities.

Because of its findings, the 
( ornmittoo recommended that 
communities tackle the problem 
on an every day basis in the 
following areas:

Schools, 1 a w enforcement. 
Juvenile court and probation, 
churches, youth participation 
and recreation, youth employ 
ment and health 

Emphasis was placed on the 
need for continuing work with 
in communities to prevent de 
linqiicncy by nffirmative action 
in those areas which affect 
youth development 

Highlights of the Committee's 
findings include:

I The moral, religious, and 
value decay within many homes 
has given rise to growth of de 
linquency.

2. In the field of law enforce 
ment, there is an inability to 
cope with the lack of respect by 
youthful offenders for the in 
dividual and property rights of 
citizens; insufficient personnel 
trained in serving youth; lack of 
respect for police and lack of 
concern on the part of com 
munitics for law enforcement 

3 In the area of treatment of 
juvenile offenders, a need was 
noted in the fields of rehabiiita 
tion and diagnosis, probation, 
detention, parole Understaffed 

-or none at all— juvenile pro 
hat ion departments and lack of 
treatment facilities for the men
tally ill and severely disturbed

Calvert Is Only 
Candidate With 
Court Experience
On* of the important races to be 

decided in Saturday's election will 
b« for Chief Justice of the Texas 
Supreme Court.

Associate Justice Robert W Cel- 
vert of Hill County is on# ui w  
two candidate* for this position 

Judge Calvert ha* been on the 
Supreme Court since 1950. and la 
Ih* only member of the court who
la a candidal# to aucoaad Ova
present chief Justice, who is retir
ing. and is the only candidate for 
chief Justice with Supreme Court 
experience

“ Judge Calvert has served with 
great distinction as associate jua- 
tlce for almost ten years.”  Gaynor 
Kendall of Austin, state campaign 
manager, said. “ He therefor# 
knows from actual experience the 
additional administrative duties 
which he must assume as chief 
justice, and he hae demonstrated 
by his service with the other Judges 
his ability to furnish the leadership 
the court require#.’*

child also were cited.
4 In the field of prevention,

the identified areas of concern 
were vocational guidance and 
J'-b responsibility training for 
young people; community ac 
,ion f°r the creation of local 
yimuth employment opportun
ities; child protective services!

help prevent child neglect 
7 r,y treatment of the prospec
tive delinquent, and commun- 
"y  action to utilize resources 
available lo deter delinquency

The Governor's committee 
cited numerous individual prob 
lems which contribute to the 
delinquency of children Many 
of these revolved around the 
home and the relationship b» 
tween the child and his parents 
The studies- showed that a great 
majority of the Texas public 
feels that parents today aren't 
doing as good a job of raising 
their children as did parents of 
vesteryear The general opin 
ton was that youth is losing out 
on the values of family togeth
erness. the time, attention and 
personal care of their own par 
ents.

Many sneh problems brought 
about by lack of parental guid 
ance have hoon covered in this 
series of articles The specific 
problem o f juvenile delinquency 
although not a major one at this 
time, can best he roped with on 
a community basis, the Govern 
or’s Committee reported It was 
recommended that White House 
Conference mmmitttees be or 
gnnizrd and maintained on a 
continuing basis in every coun 
tv to spotlight eommunitv prob
lems and formulate stepd>v-step 
plans for the control and pro 
vention of delinquency

These and other findings of 
the State Committee were aired 
at the Governor’s Conference in 
Austin on December 5 Texas 
delegates will take the complete 
Committee report with them to 
the White House Conference in 
Washington. March 27—April 2

(Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Curry, Tahoka. on
the birth of a daughter, born 
April 29, weighing 7 lbs 9 ozs

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Oden, Slaton, on the 
birth of a son, born April 30, 
weighing 1 lbs. 3'6 ozs.

Congratulations to Mr and 
Mrs. Moren Whaley, Slaton, on
the birth of a son, born May
1, weighing 6 lbs. 9 ozs.

0  <n(|rutulations to Mr. and 
Mrs Fred K algors, Wilson, on 
the birth of a son, born May
2, weighing 6 lbs. 14% ozs.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. U F. Craddock, Lubbock, 
on the birth of a daughter, born 
May 3, weighing 8 lbs. 2 ozs.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Kincer, Slaton, on 
the birth of a daugtiter, born 
April 3, weighing 8 lbs. 1 oz.

'ii

Congratulations to Mr, and 
Mrs. W. J Johnson, Slaton, on 
the birth f  a duaghter, bom 
April 26, weighing 7 lbs. 12V« 
ozs.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs Dwayne Preston, Slaton, 
on the birth of a daughter, bom 
April 27, weighing 8 lbs.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs Alfredo Muniz, Slaton, on 
the birth of a son, born April 
29, weighing 5 lbs. 13 ozs.

Although making up less than 
14 percent of the driving pop
ulation. drivers under age 25 
were involved in nearly 29 per
cent of all fatal accidents in the 
United States during 1959 .

F B t t t t  S A H F I *
D O W R O N  . . .

K i l l s  JOHNSON GRASS
Problem grasses choke out crops, reduce yields, make extra 
cultivating work! Clean up your lields with IJowpon*. It’s 
more economical . . . more clfective . . . kills grasses, toots 
and all . . . reduces regrowth problems. Will not injure gia/ing 
livestock if accidentally eaten. Apply in spring or fall before 
planting, or as a selective spray, or as spot treatment on certain 
crops.
(  ume in for your free sample. Enough Dowpon to spray 225
sq. ft. of problem grass.
•7'- irm n  ' o f  T h *  D ow  < hrmu-aJ Comt>any

SLATON FARM STORE
166 S. 8th V A  84487

J. H. Nail Gets 

Santa Fe Boost
J H Nail. Telegraph engi

neer for the Santa Fe Railway 
at Chicago, has been named 
superintendent of eommunlea- 
tions for the raiiroad'it Western 
Lines with headquarters at 
►*<:**:. i.... Effective May 1.

He succeeds Date R Weems, 
who has been promoted to com
munications superintendent at 
Topeka, Kansas.

Nall tiaa been In communl™
tlons work for the Santa Fe 
since 1943 at Topeka and Los 
Angeles He was made com 
munientions engineer at Topek.a 
In November 1952 and went to 
Chicago In July 1959 at tele
graph engineer

Weem's railroad career dates 
from 1941 He worked In 
Topeka and Chicago prior to 
his appointment to the Western 
Lines post last July.

Studies by the The Travelers 
Insurance Companies show that 
driver error caused 85 percent 
of the highway accidents In 
1959

save!
F O R  LIM IT E D  

T IM E  O N LY
PITTSBURGH

SUN-PROOF
HOUSE PAINT

V/  • • • • » v

whit* and

PER GALLON

S1JVTON LUMBER CO. •
VA M379 !

220 W. CROSBY

PinSBURGHTAINKj
•  # # # # # • • • • • # # # # • • •

SLATON CAN GROW

Ll
with Your APPROVAL.

THE ACTIONS OF YOUR C ITY C OMMISSION 

CAN BE RIGHT ONLY WHEN THEY

REFLECT YOUR WISHES . . .

YOUR C IT Y ’S LAWS AND CHARTER CAN 

BE JUST ONLY WHEN THEY EXPRESS

YOUR W IL L ... .

Are The MAJORITY
.. AND THE W ILL AND WISHES OF THE

M AJORITY CAN BE EXPRESSED O NLY  

WHEN EVERYBO DY V O T E S !

MAKE CERTAIN THAT THE DESTINY OF YOUR HOME TOWN IS DETERMINED 

BY THE WILL OF THE MAJORITY—  STUDY THE ISSUES AND . .

mn
.. L i

IN YOUR CHARTER AMENDMENT ELECTION

Tuesday, May 10

at

ibn

-

I the coming seas 
Smith, a nati 

hum, Ala., has 1 
In the cotton texi 
is a director and 
o l the American 
facturers Institut 

[ the Alabama C< 
nient contest and 
dent of the Alabat 
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Cong. Hagen is 
fourth term as rep 
‘ he 14th Califor 
comprised o f Ken 
Tulare countries— ; 
‘ on producing at 
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California. An  
profession. Hagen 
crat a  recognized 
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‘y benefits and a sou 
of veterans benefits 

ft.iper, a native 
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in Washington since
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ontinued form Page One
t| Last week visitors .>f Mr ..tul 
Lrs Ed Milliken wore He'

. cott. Wilson. Mrs. Claude 
s;oper, Wilson, her mother, 
irs. J. F. Rockier, Mrs George 

,(inker and Me. and Mrs Robert 
j-4ock and children.

Carl Milliken, who has b. "n  
n Methodist Hospital in Lub- 

. >ock since the wreck and under
went surgery last week is now 
loing fine.

Mrs. Paul Winterrowde. who 
las been ill at her home for 
;ome weeks, is making satis 

1 actory improvement, 
j Southland and Post Past 
I Matrons Club met Tuesday 

light at the Masonic Hall in 
southland. This was their last 

' neeting til September A  salad

supper was served
Recently Mr. and Mrs Don 

Stewart and baby o f Alpin
spent a week with her parents,
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Davies 
and family. Don and Fred 
Myers attended the rodeo at 
Tech in Lubbock They were 
with the Sul Ross College Rodeo 
T. .ini of Alpine Su! Ross won 
the rodeo.

Recently Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Myers of Sul Ross College in 
Alpine, her mother, Mrs. Steve 
Stephenson from Meridian spent 
the weekend with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs Jack Myers and 
Kelly Jo ,

Robert and Sue Pritchard 
spent Friday night with their 
brother and family Mr. and 
Mrs Don Pritchard and baby 
at Acuff.

Mrs D H. Hatchett of Lub

bock sp nt the wets end with 
I her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr and Mrs Ed Milliken Sun- 
day visitors were their son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr and Mrs 
Htlph Milliken of W^ftorth*

' Mrs H Seals of Plains, Mrs 
Sam Kirby of Jal. N M . Mr 

1 and Mrs. H. W Seals, and Mr 
' and Mrs Fred David son and 
j Louise

Jean Hagln ami a friend,
! Jerretta Ingle, spent Friday 
and Saturday at Lubbock Chris
tian College in Lubbock !« 

i being high school day. they at- 
1 tended the concert Friday night

Mr, and Mrs Weldon Mc- 
G 'hee and son, Dennis art* in 
El Paso on a business trip

Mr and Mrs Bill Pool and 
daughter of Big Springs are 
visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs C R Scott and other rela

tives.
Mrs J. F  Rackler was a

dinner guest of her daughter
and family, Mr and Mrs „ lU,,. -----------
Claude Roper of Wilson. Sun- ( Christian College It was hign 
day They visited with Mrs Icbool day ami they attendee

Th . Slaton. Tea., S l.ton if
and Linda Rboinson spent Fri
day night and Saturday with 
Keren McGeheC at Lubbock

Thursday, May 5, 1960

W B. Tilley in Mercy Hosiptal 
at Slaton Sunday ofternoon 

Mr and Mrs Ed Denton re
turned home last Friday after 
a visit with their daughter and 
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Emil 
Lickey at Haywood Okla

K -cently Mr and Mrs. Lewi* 
Kuykendall. Kenny and Vickie 
f Littlefield, Mrs. Leonard

the concert Friday night
Mr ami Mrs Loyd Shakelford 

and children of Fiona spe'nt | 
the weekend with Mr and Mrs 
Wridon McGehee and family 
and Mr. and Mrs Clovis Robin
son ami family.

Captain James C. Webb,|al> Hills Iwi j \- ilpioa■1 * •
Morris and son. Donnie of Sla wjfCi and son. Mark, wort' the 
ton, spent Sunday with their quests of the L. C. Odoms over
parents, Mr and Mrs. W J Week end They have just
Kuykendall letuni.'d from spending three

R,\ C. A Norcmss of I.ub- years in England He will t» 
bock was a dinner guest in the | stationed at Reese A ir Base in
home of Mr and Mrs S D. Lubbock The Captain is a
Martin Sunday. nephew of Mrs O d o m _______

Local Teenage Baseball Needs] 
Supporters; You'll Be Contact!

Official* of the newly-formed 
Rj.be Kuth Lengue and Ameri- 
, in Legion Junior Baseball m 
Slaton have mail.d out letters 
to citizens and businesamao in 
Slaton urging financial suppof' 
llf teenage baseball in the com

munity

Here is the letter:

TO THE CITIZENS AND 
BUSINESSMEN OF * SLATON

l>a

* '?

O!

I V

V3

C H E R R IO S
L a rge  IOMi ox. Bo*
SEE THE W YATT EARP SHOW

MAY 11TH
At the Lubbock Auditorium

25c %
INSTANT

n o n f a t  o a v  MILK

Large 8 qt. econ. 
Size 
65c

\t
n-i-

s

A il

V

V .

HEARTS D ELIG H T NO. 2'2 CAN

FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 for S1.00
H EARTS D ELIG H T - NO. 2'2 CAN

PEARS 3 for SI .09

Plus TV  stamps double Tuesday with $2.50 purchase

SW IFT Vt GALLON

ICE CREAM .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
or m o re .

meat
KRAFT -  Salad Oil Qt. Bottle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c FLOUR-Gold Medal -  5 lb. Sack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c

COCA COU 12 Bottle Carton

SPICED PEACHES—Hemit Brand No. 2% Can 23c MIRACLE WHIP -  Qt. J a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c

TOMATO JUICE
Renown 29 oz. can 15c

Pork-Liver, lb. 15c

TUNA-Chicken of Sea 
Chunk Style C a n .. 33c Fryers -  Armour’s 

Star........ lb. 39c
WELCH’S-Pure Grape 
Jelly-Large 20 oz.
J a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Liquid Starch -  Easy 
Monday Qt. Bottle 15c

Gem Cello Wrapped 
Bacon Squares 
lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c

Frozen Apple Pies—Large Family Size 29<T
Pot Pies—Banquet Brand. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 35c
Keith’s Lemonade 6 oz. can 2 for 19c 
Donald Duck Orange Juice 6 oz. can .1 for 35c 
POTATOES-California White Rose.. lb. VAt
CELERY-Large Crisp S ta lk .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Yellow-SQUASH.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 10c
BANANAS—Golden—F ru it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 10c

HADDOCK FO O D  STORE
240 W. Garza

FREE Delivery In Slaton
VA 8-3466

Teen-Age Bnacboil lx an lm 
pnrtant part o f life in Slaton. 
The good that ha* come from 
the American Legion a n d  
I ’ O N Y League Program* 
in the past can never be truly 
evaluat'd —  we cannot know 
what would have been had 
th. se program# not r*i*ted. We 
cannot know how much "Juve
nile Delinquency" ha* been 
presented by thexe organiza
tion*. W e can only point with 
pride to the b«*ya who have been 
associated with the program* 
in the pnat few  year* M.wt 
certainly any project which 
contribute* to the development 
of future citizen# has a material 
value to a community— • value 
which must be purchased in 
hard cash.

In order that need* of A L L  
boys between the age# of 13 ^
nd 18 may be met, the PONY

Possibly j.tfort
Slr>«*T*»y.
Raudin McCo 
P r .  u  d r a t'

AT SELFS

station

A smal v. j .
“ r i n g  hi i . i j b o i ^  
salesman k.r.,<ked « I 

>T|!
"  ' >J t -r ,

red t ‘ ^

>di
m e r s  b v  giving tW 
a e r v i c o  in  all cst«L
the drive and in | 
grra*. r .'tm So 

to j ;ind try <..mr nf

Titiei i is |[* ^ 
p. . |. f„r

League Program ha* been re- bu| f v  ,v, N  
placed by the three-year Bab- f)lim r

1 Ruth league Program. | ............. ...
To insure the continuation of j Good will j, (h. ^

, teen age baseball in Slaton at competi cannot 
j b ast $2000 must be raised destroy 
j immediately by officials o f the j • < . . .
j newly established Bab.- Ruth And w< try ur best 

League nnd American Legion good will with ill y 
| Baseball —

Within the next few days you 
will probably be contacted by 
a local worker In one of these
organizations and asked t o ----
purchase a membership, spon- j PH ILLIPS  66 
sor a team, buy advertising on | you'

Itfi 111 f.'tiee or pi. dge an 
outright donation. In any case, j 
please consider hfs call as an 
r>pg .rtunity to invest in the 
future <»f Slston's youth and buy 
a? much citirenship. character, 
dependability n n d  youthful 
vigor for vour town as vou can |u

I Temperature* 
Average 59

According to Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company the average tem
perature for the week of April 
24 to April 30 was 59.

The temperatures were Sun
day, 84 nnd 36; Monday. 78 and ' 
34: Tuesday. 74 and 45; Wed 

b -sday. 72 and 48; Thursday. 
82 and 50; Friday. 78 and 52 
and Saturday. 58 and 38

>11

L E T ’ S E L E C T

J  h

H O M E R  
HENSLI

State Representative 

Place 1 97th District

Homer Hensley is e native of LukH1*1, 
born July 5, 1920. He attended bo* 
High School and Texas Tech. Hi* *'** 
are actively working with him in *bb 
Hensley it a member of the First Matb*^1 
Lions Club, end it e past director of
Boys Club. He i f  manager-partner
Poster Company end has been active b 
most of hit life. In thi* bvsinef* 
has distinguished himself by serving »• 
of Texet Outdoor Advertising A**• '̂̂ ,'0,̂  
director of 10th District, Advertising 
of America. Ho la o member of th* 
door Advertising Association and the
Club of Lubbock.

■ C
*


